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JAMES JOHNSTON

Real Estate and Insurance Agent,
80 ADELAIDE STREET PABT. TORONTO. 
Hr»t. Collected. Properties Valued, Relates 

Managed, Mortgagee bought and sold.
N || -Having made arrangements with some 

of the largest loaning <xmiv»nlea In the city, 
money can be bad at very moderate rates from 
rims of *1000 to tluaOuO.

uto rxszk:,

YET A SOLID 10 PER CENT.
rapid accumulation.

Can Handle Bums Large or Small.
HelH mm English Cssssla er C. H. Rends.

For Circular address the
Central Illinois Financial Agency,

JACKSONVILLE ILLINOIS

J^ORTH WEST AND GENERAL

Real Estate Emporium.
Excellent Ontario and North-West farms for

sale.
City property for sale and to let.

Properties Exchanged.
Money to Loan on Real Estate.

G. A. SCHRAM, 4 Kino St. East

THOMAS BAKER,
ENGLISH ANI) FOREIGN THEOLOGICAL 

BOOKSELLER,
JO, fJeswrll Head, l,oaden, England,

Khtahlihhkd 1840.

DAKER'S Htock connintH of up- 
^ war'll of 9(0,000 volumes In ev«ry 

branch of Theology, Biblical, Critical, Patristic, 
Liturgical Devotional, Controversial, and Hor
tatorv.

Catalogues, published periodically, atui 
sent ftott fret on application.

MRS. E. WEBSTER,
DRESSMAKER,

557 Yonge-st., Cor. Wellesley.
latest French, English and American Fashions 

regularly received
COSTUMES FURNISHED.

MISS BURNETT,
French Millinery, Dress and Mantle

AND FANCY GOODS.

^ÿlLLlAM MEDLAND,

Real Estate and Financial Agent,

86 KINO STREET EAST.

Fl.eWBK* AND PKATHBRA.

71 King Street West, Toronto.

MRS. NEWMAN'S SCHOOL,
KI.ORA, ONTARIO.

This Institution M a home-like boarding school 
atiy and healthfully 
fort and care with all

WEST END HARDWARE HOUSE,
313 Queen Street West,

TORONTO*

for children It to pi 
situated, and combinée comf1 
nrmtrr Instruction.

Reference, Rev. P. L. Spencer, Incumbent of Bt. 
John's Church.

Address: —
MRS. W.P. NEWMAN,

Klora, Ontario, Canada.

Builders’ and General

HARDWARE
- Cutlery, Mated Goods,

HOMŒOPATHIO PHARMACY, Q-A-RDEIT TOOLS,
Glass, Paints, Oils, Ac.3*4 V«

Keeps in stock Pure 
Tinctures, Dilution» 
Milk and Globales. 
Cases from 41 to
6hed. Orders fur____
attended to. Send for

1 Mirent, T

D. L. THOMPSON. Pharmacist.

JOHN L. BIRD.
Telephone Communication.

S RENOVATORS,;/ 
*» kino eraser bast.

GRATEFUL—COMFORTINC.

Fpps s cocoa
A_ 4 i, „ iii,

BREAKFAST.

All orders nrometlv 1 bed.andpilfow.ffi 
«’heap.

1 to. New feather 
»; also a quantity of new

“ By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws

properties of

Geo. Harcourt & Son
109 xnro 8TBXBT EAST,

TORONTO.
0 *1

Spring Stock now Complete!

We should he most happy to show any clergy
man ewetock of Smrplieea, Stoles, Clerical Ool- 
!“»• Osmoskn, Ae.
Spring Goods in Tweeds, Surges and

Worsteds.
SPRING HATS JUST RECEIVED.

intn «or:

GEORGE HARCOURT & SDH,
Merchant Tailor» & Bobe Maker».

made a specialty of treating catarrh, oonsnmp- 
tiqn, etc.,-by the direct application of vaporised 
remedies by inhalation.

OoMottaMon personally, or toy letter.
containing full particular, mailed tree on 

•PpUnaMon

the operation, of the digestion and 
nutrition, and by careful application of the fine 

‘ well-selected Cocoa .Mr. Eppa has 
tables with a delicately 
lich may save ue many

__ It i. by theludictous uve of
, diet that a constitution may be 
up unto strong enough to resist 

- dton.sn HmrirtiY» if eubtie 
ng around us ready ti> attack 

1 a week point We may escape 
‘t by keeping oureelvee well for

__ lood and a properly nourished
as."—“Civil Service Gasetie.

Made timply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
1 packets and tin. erUyÏHb. and lb.) labeled : 

JAMBS IPPH * OB,
Homoeopathic Chemists, 

beefs., Ksfh

;

g^ISS DALTON,

I MillineiyrOress, Mantle Making,
AND FANCY GOODS.

207 YONGE ST., TORONTO.

FLOWEBS, FEATHERS, ETC.

Î Ladle, giving» orders for complete or 
partial outfits, may rely upon «attrac
tion being given. I

The favour of a call to solicited.
V T

207 Tonge Sreet, Toronto,
1 tasa

AGRICULTURAL INSURANCE CO.
OF WATKRTOWN.

Assets....................\ . $1,491,624 81
Dominion Deposit. . $100,000 00

CboApcFt rates in the city on private resi 
<lentes and household effect-*.

Robt. F. Williams & Lyon
A44KNTN,

50 YONGE ST., TORONTO.

CHEAP EDITION OF

THE LIFE OF
BISHOP

‘1

in one thick Octavo volume of nearly 
600 pages

PRICE, $3.00.

Mailed free of postage.

Rowsell & Hutchison
76 KINO STREET EAST

TORONTO.

SPRING HATS !
C. KOEHLER,

198 YONGE STREET,
Few doors north of Queen St.,

It now showing a well assorted stock of Christy 
A Co ’s, and Carrington and Bons celebrated 
English Hats, also

The latest Novelties in 
FINE AMERICAN SOFT AND STIFF HATS 

Children's Hate in great variety. . rg
Price, very reasonable. 
No trouble to .how goods.

y T. no 1
____

INSPECTION INVITED.

-,
kitniH ' ...
V'J ' N,X

• .V '
- - j .- .?*' •

M/£t

— - fCTVTi' fvi * a » je m ■gg V •- w. w - * a. X * ZJi ” < . f * e\ ç
piONBBR RATTAN FACTORY,

BROCKTO N . (AdjoiningToronto)
We have a large stock of RATTAN FURNI

TURE, etc., etc., for the Spring and Summer 
trade, comprising eveyy variety. Received First 
Prise at Toronto Industrial Exhibition.

Order, by moil respectfully solicited.

ASHDOWN & CO. ; j
A* Furniture Deal*, fer Ashdown*. Battan

Chaire, Sofas, Lounges, etc.

CLERGYMEN’S

SILK AND FELT

HATS
Our New Stock just open.

The largest and finest variety we
-ver lield of those goods.

Special I nsccunt to (l 1erj y men.

W. & D. DINEEN,
Direct Importer of Hats,

Cor. King and Yonge Streets
TORONTO.

REMINGTON STANDARD
TYPE WRITER.

The Great Labour, Sav
ing Invention for Busi

ness and Literary 
work.

ladiapen-nbte !• «he r rrgr.
Important lo <-ducaii«>nUi*.

Profitable V= baeiaea. men.
S ives one half the time, all the labour, and 

the illegibility of pen-work. With the TYPE 
WRITER the clergyman can compote his Ecr
irions and produce them in loi ge bold type, <pj e- 
pared epeoially to the purpose) at a rale twice 
is fast as with a pen, yet with ten times the legi
bility and three times the compactness. Send 
for circular, testimonials prices, Ac.

SHORTHAND TUITION by mail and personal
ly, day and evening. Full set of books for first 
course only 50 cent*. Business men furnished 
with shot.hand help, type writer copying of 

r*J’- memorial sermons, and other documents.
niAv be engaged for his popular

THOS. BENGOUGH, 
Manager, Toronto. 

.3TAgente wanted for the Type-writer._____

THE DOMINION

MUTUAL BENEFIT SOCIETY
OB' OA_3Sr ALD-A.
# ‘ (Incorporated) •

>

Is a purely Benevolent Society.
It pays a Benefit on the Death of a member.
It pay. an Endowment In ten years.
It pays a Benefit in ease of permanent Dtoa-

b^Sfle. admitted on equal terms with Gentle
men.Agents wanted throughout Canada.

Send far terms and By-Laws.

Home Offiee—30 Adelaide Street East,
TORONTO.

■  ----------- —'---- s—.

PENSIONS for Soldiers 
Widows Fa 

: Chil
dren. Any disease, wound, injury or death en- 
tie es. Increases bounties ; back pay ; discharges 
procured. Desertion removed. All dues paid. 
New Law*. Fees. *10. Send stamp for instruc
tions. N. W. FrrzorBM.u A Go. Pension At
torneys, Washington, D.C.

A6EHTS WANTED
cess of the year. Send for illustrated circular if 
you want to make money. FO ASHER A Mc- 
MAEINj o.

&
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I. J. COOPER.
Manufacturers of

COLLARS, SHIRTS, CUFFS, Ac..
Importer* of

MEN’S UNDEKWKA R, G LOVES, 
SCARFS, TIES, UMBRELLAS, Ac

Clerical Collars, iu Moot aud to Onb i
109 YO.NtiK *T.. « .»

THE NORTH AMERICAN LIFE 
ASSURANCE CO.

/aw/ M'rtf f Sfle.'t*/ A<t th* / Vi » I, ,t
•Kent.

full (ittiranral Drp«i!l,

DIRECTORS 
Hon. Alex. Mackeuxie, V. '*, e: -’'limeMicisUr of 

Canada, President.
Hon. Alex. Vorris M.P.P., X'icc-Pr-'Mdetit.
John L. Blnikir, Es.},, Pres. C*-u L -lulad’Credit 

0<\, Xi « Presidt nt.
Hon. Q. XV. Allen, Set at.».
Hon. H. Tbibsudrau. Senator, Montreal.
Hon. D. A. Meed on.ild, Ex l.ieuteuant Govern of 

of Ontario
Andrew ItoLertson, Esq, President Montreal 

Harbor Trust.
L XV. Smith, T> C.L, President B .lildiug and Loan 

AS305t*ti0 .w. R. Meredith, Q.C. M.P.P., London 
H. S. Ktrathy, Esq , Cashier f ederal Hank.
Johu Morison. Esq , Governor British Am. Fire 

Assur Co.
K. A. Men dith, Esq., I, L.D., Vice Brest. Toronto 

Trusts Corp n.
James Patterson, Esq , (Patterson Bros, Whole 

■ale M r bants).
A H. Campbell, K«q, President British Can 

I/O in;A Investment Co
D. Macrae, Ksq. Manufacturer, Gaelph.
E. Gurney. Juu., E-q„ Director Federal Rank of

Canada
A. Gu in. Esq., M.P. Merchau1, Kingston.
John N. I like, Esq , Broker and Financial Agent 
Edward Oallçy^ Kq . Capitalist
B. B. Hughes, Esq.( tteesia Hughes Bios., Whole-

sale MarhantsL
Jam ts Thorborn, M.Ü, Medical Director.
Janus Scott, E=q , Merchant ; Direct ,r Dominion 

R ink
XVm. Gordon, E tq, Toronto,
Robert Jeffrey, Esq., Merchant.
W. McCabe, Esq., l..L.B,F.I. A., Managing Direc

tor.

CONFEDERATION
Life Association.
'PUE FOLLOWING PROFIT retraite

*“**»*• Amociaticn will be of interest to tntea line iusurers:
Policy Ko. 618, issued in 18T* at age 30 tot 

•L0UÜ cn the All-life plan. Arnraal premium
At the Quinquennial Divison on the c o-e of 

18/6 the holder elected to take his pro'.ts nv wav 
Tf?*?***J>Kspccnos of Premium, ano has had the benefit of the same.

Thia Policy-holder will, at the ensuirg Quin
quennial Division, after the close of the present
S>cflnnringb*T* * TMroBA*T Kkoootiom for
—;—yoaw IH^iqoa, to #991 pet cent, of the annual premium.

The cash profits for the Are years ere 9#996 
equal to 41 per cent, of the premiums paid donne 
that period.

The cash profits if need as a Pnsinrr r*. 
Docgron would reduce ell future premiums by 
tttS, equal to 1946 pee can* of the annuel pre-

The above unsurpassed resulto are the profite 
for the SKOOMD nv* tkabs of the policy

The next Quinquennial Division takes nlace as 
early as possible after close 1881.

iWLAXD, C.B X.C.W.O.
J. K. Macdonald,

* Managing Director

President,
~ P. HeHas. 8m W

^TKINSON'S
PARISIAN TOOT a FASTI

is not a new preparation, many persons in 
Toronto will remember it for twenty years

It is a good, safe, and pleasant Dentifrice; 
96 cents a pot.

<3-. 3ST. I/CTO.AS, 
STEAM DYE XVORKS,

*88* Yonge tie., Toronto, Ont.
OAntlAIHAn'fi elaanad A-***A 1 •

and dyed without taking apa 6 
Orders by express promptly attended to

Headache is one of those distressing complaints 
that depends upon nervous irritation, had circu
lation, or a disordered state of the stomach, 
liver bowels, etc. The editor and proprietor of 
the Cmnnda I'rrsijrterimm was cured after years of 
buffering with headache, and now testifies to the 
virtues of Burdock Blood Bitter*.

me week in your own town. Terms and ft outfit 
hes. Address B. Ballet * Co., Portland/Me.

In the Whole History of Medicine HIM ALA Y AN 1 EA
Nit pu parution li i* vvur poi formed hhcIi 
narwllou* vr.ro-, or uMintiinvil s> 
a iiio a rvputMtion, «s Aykii’s l’iikiüu 
»*KCTi'KAI., Yxli'.cll is l IXOVUIZ ’ll Its lir 
,vuiIll’s ivnusiy (or all iliM .-tst-s ol tin 
liront ami lungs. Its long contiimvu 

'Vnos of womlvrlv.l cn: vs in all vliiuatosj 
madti rt nuivvrsally known as a safe 

uul reliable agent to employ. Against, 
ordinary col.is, which are the foieruu 
nt rs of more serious di-ordeia, it acts 
speedily uml min l \, nlway-, relieving 
■iufïtiiihg, aud «’ten sax mg life. The 
protection it affoid*, l»y its timely use 
iu throat ami chest disor.U is, makes it 
au invaluable reuudy to !«■ kept always 
on hand m evtiv Itome. No jasrson can 
tffonl to he without it, and those who 
have once used it never will. From 
iheit knowledge of its coui^iosition aud 
operation, physniius use the Cherry 
I kctoral extensively iu their practice, 
aud clergymen reconnut u l it. It is ah 
soin tel y certain m its healiug effects, 
tntl will always cure where cures are 
(Kmilde.

For sale bv all dealers.

A. W. BRAIN ^
Domestic Sewing Machine

AH1NT ANO NEPAIKKR.
HAS KF.MOVYD from T Adelaide St. East, to

98 YONGE STREET.

LACHINE CANAL.
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

SEALED TENDERS, ad treated to the under 
signed, and eudoised *• Tender for the Fur- 

luation of Basina near St. Gabriel Locks," will be 
received at this office until the arrival of the 
Eastern and XVestera mails on WRDNKKDVY. 
THE 6th DAY OF JUNE next, for the formation 
of TWO SLIPS or BASINS on the north side of 
the Lechine Canal at Montreal.

A plan and epecifleitioc of the work to be 
lone eon be eeee at this office, and at the 
Lvehlne Car ol Office, Montreal, on and after 
l'VBSDAY, the t9na day of MAX’ next, at titht r 
of which places printed forms of tender can be 
obtained.

Contractor* are requested to bear in mind that 
tenders will not be enuri-lered unless made 
strictly in accordance situ the printed form*.

An accepted bank chtqtv for tue sum of 42,068, 
must accompany each tender, whl-tii sum a hall 
be forfeited, if the party tendering décimes en 
tering into, contract for the works at the rotes 
and on the terms stated la the offer submitted. 
The cheque thus sent in wilt be returned to the 
respective parties whose tenders are not ac-
epted.
Thialhis Department does not. however, bind it

self to accept the lowest or any tender.
By order,

t A. P. BRADLEY,
Secretary.

Dept, of Railways and Canals, )
Ottawa, 91st April. 18-ti. f
IL Matthew*» Depository el Choreh

rnHE
X CH

QUEBEC CHURCH CATE-
CHUT ; Questions and Answers on the Ca

techism, the rite of Confirmation, and the His 
tory of the Church of England. Price 10c.
THE QUEBEC CATECHISM; the

younger classes of Sunday Schools Price Sc.
These Books have been prepared by several 

clergymen of the diocese of Quebec, and are re 
oommeded to the clergy and Sunday School 
teachers, supplying as they do, a want hitherto 
much felt. They are now extensively used in all 
parts of the Dominion.

A liberal discount to the clergy and Sunday 
Schools. Specimen copies mailed tree to any 
address^njectept of ]*Toe. Appl^to—

T , * T O. Box litibT^ebec.
February 15th. 1886,

Pensions»»;Fw ■OI/OIKk5. 
any disease, wound or

____ _ . Injury. Widow and
children entitled. Fee $10 Increese pensions, 
boan,tyvrl^^>fk7„,k,*^hooor*ble discharge* pro 
cured. NBWLAW8. Send stamp for Instructions E. H( GBLSTUN.A CO., Attorne^B^x 7A 
Washington, D. C.

w

$LJ

ctor.utr.S<i

,_______j

_ _ aImaomas

INDIA. let VI ON

A high class Black Tea uf rare quality amt 
flavour receivwl direct from India, ex steamer. 
He»i>ena and Bolivia, i.u lilth March, 1*0. 1‘ncs 
fr. iu i*»3. i*cr lb., acooriting to alas of package. 
Freight free lo any |-art of > aua«la or the Culled 
States, within «no mile* of Toronto or Saw York 
Apply to MAJOR GEN. KKKlg W Church St,. 
Î oronto. Ont.

TO BUILDERS.
For all kinds of AnnrtctsL 8ton* dreaainc* 

sills, key stone, window heads, roibde, stove pipe 
stoms cement flooring, fountains, door steps, etc.

Apply to
A. McLEAN & 00 ,

Dswlalss Wane Wsrlis, JM King mi. I

J^ERVOUS
Lame Hunk Ne

NORMAN'S

ELECTRIC BELT
Institution,

Irabasto#, - irt.
4 Queen Street Coat

TORONTO.

Debility, Rheumatism,HMlity,
I’ontiyaia and all

" Circulars and consultation tree.

H. STONE, 8ENR.
UNDERTAKER,

230 TONGB ST.

’ No connection with any firm of the
Seme

with e
i K»me

ONTARIO

SteamDyeWorks,
S34 YONOE 8Topposite Gould.

THOMAS
Proprietor

N3.- The only house in Toronto that employa 
firee-elaee practical men to 

Gentlemen s Clothes.

CAN BE CURED,

PATENTS 0RN0UPAY°
Atto Trade Marks, etc. Kent model and sketch. 
wUl examine and report if patentable. Many 
years practice. Pamphlet free. E. JI.CJAL- 
*T0.9. Ac CO., Attorneys, Waehingtoù, D. C.

-=rks of^sEJ^^ÜÎt^i^1; Books St Bibles

And Return to oa
•emosH
sad you'll rscrtw

—i\,»_Qo*n.BosWOsoSs.gMSw1UWW|r—l. mmEWÏ5.'VVSVWSÜ5Ï irjs is

consumption!
AT'»' DISEASESor pu

EYE A EAR

BY

DR. NASH,
OF

•TORONTO PULMONARIUM,”
Twenty years’ experience in Ontario. 

The iellowlng letter ■ peaks for Itself i

treatment. Bronchitis, with a complete loss 
of voice, ao prostrated and annoyed me, until 
after treatment with some of the most emi
nent medical talent, and without suooees. I 
resolved to avail myself of your eervioee, and 
can nqw aay that my health woe never so well. 
I attribute my present good health to your 
system of inhalation» and —- -------- „------ :------- ------ constitutional rem

ues. Sincerely youre, T. M. Hknnnhy. 
Toronto, Dec. 16,1889. Dep, P. Works, Ont. 
A personal examination is preferable, after which you can be treated at home. If impost

tible to call; write for Questions and Circular. 
Consultation tree. Fees moderate. Address,

S. L- NASH, M.D-, M.C.P S 0,
44 Tore me HMlmenarle*,”

123 Churchstreet, Toronto, Ontario.

DOMINION LINE.
The Steami-is „f th s Lino will . 

cjuehe.’ as follows 111 *4U hom

'•mitioal, 4M Juu.
1 onmto , (ai, i”?*1

’ hernia. tth Jans 
loth Juas

Ontario l.'th M(xy
Ihnulnlou lUtii May.

* Oregon kith Muy.
Rates from Toronto t'al ln am a7."L!Hn*’ 

♦wt. heturii, #106 3.1, » W4.SO, • lidM and tîenîf 
Iti-ronlilig til steailler and Bwi-tll Inh-tn/Jii (l'
#46. Ht»enigs. #:( i. ‘" 'meuiale

• Three hti-aiuurs have Ha'.oun and Run. 
ro.»m* an.ldsl.il», where but little motion uTÜ 
Alul rurrv Uritbnr omttlo nvr Rhiwii

««mw

«■»*. tohmancs.
Manager Toronto Agency, 63 Frmit 8t

R J. HUNTER,
Merchant Tailor, 

Cm. King and Church Streets,
TORONTO.

Noted for always having the be« Slyles 
must reliai.le got*U of the season in Main and 
Fancy Woollens, also the lient class of
Black, Oxford, and Cambridge 

Cloths for Clergymens wear.
The FURNISHING DEPARTMESÎ

IS noxx replete with all that is rc<|niretl for the
season.

1’erfect Fitting Shirts made to order it $9, 
$10.50 and $12 per half doten.

R. J. HUNTER

SUTHERLAND'S. Ï88 Yongo street,
Toronto. The Dominion Book Store. Book* 

New end Second-hand, Clergymen's libraries 
■ought ; Sunday School Libraries supplied. HU 
■niera moiled free on receipt of price.

FREE! CARDS and CHROHQg
Ws will send free by mail e sample setotoer 
ge tier***, Freer* end A ewe*» 
irsree Carte, on tinted and gold grate 
ih a pries list of over iu# different aere 
reoalpt of a stomp for postage. We will 1 
id ter« by moil re «empire, leu of our beaut

large tirraea, Frrerii and Al 
» *1» me Carte, on tinted end gold] 
withe*
ouBp
send frrrE
Chromoa, on receipt of ton eenu to pay tar 
ing and postage; eleoenclore e^e|MÉ|ÉÉ
list of oar lame 4111------ —
Address 9. OLBeSON A CO., 46 Summer^ 
Boston,

ml WlKK.UIadsvalhomssesIlymads. Costly 
(hilt 1res Addrwee Tstia 4 Co., AifiiUjK

COLUMBIA BICYCLE. 
■StisrsfSEeïie[<Bd5ly m f Wfèdly tiMMi

1----

WHO OWNS A HOUSE
Should adopt a new way of changing ootnmoe 
windows to barwtodowe. Easily daoa, a* a «wall 
coot of 4« to 48, recording *> ttyto.

NO CUTTING AWAY OR SAWING 
ANYTHING.

THE OLD BLINDS (if any» ABB USED AS 
PART OF THE IWPBOVXinOIT. Tlieewte- 
dows are very popular end ere being lntrodecw 
everywhere. Three thonrend were put up In one 
State last year.

THEY ARE VERY ORNAMENTAL,
• *

end add greatly to the appearance of a house 
They make room*

Cooler in Summer snd Warmer in 
Winter,

and make e nice piece for plants end flower». 
The right to put up one.window, $1 ; five window*
431'tea window* 44

Specification* and drawings from the 
Patent Offioe sent with each order.

N«
8PICVLAT4B4.
____ . _ carpenter» end other»

willmake e b usine* of putting ug toe win-
Counties sold only to 

who will n ' 7 '
dows. No 
circulars.

W. S. GARRISON. Patentee,
Oeder Fell* Iowa. LookBox W-

For all counties west of Toronto address the 
Proprietor of this paper. Box 9640 Toronf* 
On • »



Dominion Churchman.
THE ORGAN OF THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND IN CANADA.

The DUMINIVK I’M l'KIIITlA N U Two Oellnr. n 
Vror. Il pel«l elrlelly, thel I» promptly le ndriinrr, thr 
prier will tee oee «toiler t ee«l le eo leoteeer will tfcle rule 
tee deper*«4 from. Heteocrlteera cee really are when 
Iteelr aetearrlptleee tell «1er by lookleg at tter addrea, 
label eo their paper.

The “ Domtnion Churchman " it the organ of 
the Ohurch of England in Canada, and it an
excellent medium for advertising—being a family
paper, and by far the most extensively cir
culated Church journal in the Dominion.

Freak Woollen, Proprietor, Sc Patellahrr, 
Addreaai P. O. Rob MIA. 

ORce. No. Il Ia.perlai Relldla*., :tO Adelaide Ml. K., 
weal of Peel ORce, Toronto.

FRANK!.IN R. HII.I., Adrertialng Tlanager.

LESSONS for SUNDAYS and MOLY-OAYS.

Jane 3...SECOND SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY.
Morning-Judges Iv. John xiv.
Evening Judges v. or vi. 11. Hebrews x. to 19.

THURSDAY. MAY 81. 1888.

CAUTION!

We hereby give notice that the Rev. W 
H. Wadleigh is the only gentleman travel 
ling authorised to collect subscriptions for 
the " Dominion Churchman ”

The Patent Social Rkornkbatob.—The language 
used by supporters ot the non-religious school sys 
tem which has been imposed upon the Christians 
of this land would lead a stranger to infer that it 
was a patent for regenerating society without the 
Gospel. The process seems to have some defect, 
judging by results. Take for an example the fact 
stated by the promoters of an industrial school, 
that in the City of Toronto, “ within five and a half 
months no less than 200 convictions were made of 
children between 11 and 18 years of age! " Yet 
Toronto plumes itself on being the best educated 
city in Canada, and Canada being the best educated 
country in the world ; from which we get the result 
of the best educated city in the world having swarms 
of criminals of about 12 years of age l This we pre
sume is one of the evidences of the strength given 
to religion by those divisions whieh have caused 
religion and the Bible to be east out from educa
tion ? . ,, , , 4 , V .

A Dilemma fob thb Pap act.—The Church of 
Rome has a wonderful way of taking eccentrics dis
posed to revolt, and making them loyal, and either 
useful or innoxious. Her “ orders " are very 
numerous in order to meet the necessity of giving 
hobby riders a horse of their own. The papacy has, 
however, a form of disobedience to meet just now 
which will tax all its powers and need all its craft 
to subdue. The shout of horror which went up 
from all Christendom, nay even from heathen India 
and China, at the murder of Mr. Burke and Lord 
Cavendish seems to have alarmed the Pope, for he 
well knows who is really responsible for the law
lessness which culminated in that brutal murder
f^r he knows who might have itoppeJ it.

.

A New Order of Protestants.—The Irish nation
alists have rebelled against the Bull issued by the 
Pope to promote law and order. One Remaniât 
M. P., tells the Pope to mind his own business. 
Bays he, “ we will take theology not politics from 
Rome.” A number of priests have subscribed to 
the Parnell fund in the teeth of the Pope's command 
not to do so. It is said that “indignation is spread-

auk the Pope to iuetitute a new Order to he called, 
“The Backed Okder of Assassins,” authorized to 
slay, maim, blow up by dynamite, or in any way 
injure those whom they wish to harass or remove 
or injure, and that all Romanist police officers, 
magistrates, judges, hangmen, convict prison war
dens, all witnesses, all jurymen, he commanded to 
abstain from any act interfering with the liberty <>f 
the brethren of assassination. We do like thorough- 
nets.

A Very, Very Solemn Question.—When wo en
deavour to realize the social, moral and religious 
condition of a country in which scores of men are 
proven to have been steeped in the blood of their 
murdered victims, men not all ignorant, some of 
them, men of prominence, we cannot but ask what 
has been the training of the people, socially, moral 
ly, religiously to have produced so horrible a result? 
Blame these gallows birds as we must, still behind 
their personal guilt there is a force of evil to be 
considered which gave their passions impetus, and 
a force missing which ought to have lestrained their 
hands from crimes so terrible. Whence came this 
impulsion to wrong doing ? why was the restraining 
power of good influences wanting ?

The Church of Rome not Innocent.—Those who
know Ireland as we do by observation, know that 
the people are as clay in the hands of the Priests. 
The Papacy has again and again boasted that none 
of her sons are more loyal than the Irish. Making 
all allowance for the past, a black record all round 
we admit, still there is no denying the fact that the 
people who have been maiming cattle, murdering 
obnoxious neighbors, so ruthlessly for so many 
years, have been for their whole lives—as their 
fathers before them for generations—under the ab
solute power and influence of the Papal Chnrch. 
We make no charge, we are indeed in a maze as 
we reflect upon the conjunction of pious submission 
to a Christian Church, with utter moral degradation 
There it the conjunction however. How far the 
power of Rome has been exercised to christianize, 
to civilize Ireland, how far Rome is responsible for 
not restraining crimes like those which have driven 
the Pope into issuing a Bull against them, is a 
grave question. The evidence points to Rome as 
guilty both of neglect as a moral teacher aifd guilty 
of tacit and therefore practical approval of those 
crimes she had the power largely to prevent.

Others Involved in Guilt —Travelling in Ire
land one was very painfully struck in every quarter 
with the absence of any persons above lower middle 
life outside towns and cities. We speak of a time 
when Ireland was perfectly quiet, prior to the dis 
establishment of the ancient church of Ireland. Those 
who should by virtue of their great possessions of 
land have been leaders and supporters of social re
forms, who ought to have set an example of good 
hving, those who ought to have diffused in their 
neighbourhood a spirit of kindliness, and been a 
bond between classes, those who ought to have set 
educational work on foot, and all good works of a 
moral and civilizing character, we found to be ab
sent all the year round, spending Irish rents in 
foreign capitals. These persons deliberately shirked 
a duty to God and couhtry. Their guilt is manifest 
—their offence against society is rank, and against 
God is a daring one.

Our Opinion of the Irish.—We found the pea
santry and small farmers keenly sensible to kindness, 
grateful to a fault, (if a noble emotion can ever be 
faulty), a people only needing fair treatment in order 
to be as illustrious in civil virtues as they have 
been made otherwise by cruel, unjust, iniquitous 
neglect by the Ohurch which usurped power over 
their country and consciences, arid by the land 
owners who forgot the first duties of proprietorship.

Local Superstition.—The ministerial association 
having exhausted theology and practical topics, has

of Hildebrand, what next ? We suggest that they

ing against Rome,” Mr. Parnell is said by a Papal_____„_______
M. P. to be “ head of the political ohureh.” Shade been spending three whole weeks discussing “ the

- - -   - a ai _ 0 .it ______ tt r%\ l_a. : 2- A».faith cure.” Charlatanism in one direction very

naturally manifests itself In another. We shall he 
having Zulu missionaries sent us if we go on in this 
way.

A Roland e an Oliver. This good retort is 
from the Rericu : “ The Cork of last week contain
ed a most amusing letter from a gentleman (or lady) 
named Vicary, who is inexpressibly shocked at 
learning that the Primate of All England maintains 
a friendship, “ formed in boyhood,” for the Rev. 
Father Provincial of the Society of Jesus. The 
writer reminds us of Mr. Pickwick, who stood aghast 
at the cold blooded villainy of Mrs. Barde 18l coun
sel daring to tell his (Mr. Pickwick’s) counsel that 
it was a fine morning. We can assure Mr. lor Mrs,) 
Vicary that we Lave known some dignitaries of the 
English Church go so far as to fraternise, not mere
ly with members of the Roman branch, but with 
absolute outsiders and schismatics. If the corres
pondents of the Rock are as good fun to one another 
as they are to other people, what capital company 
they must be.” We have the same spirit shown in 
Canada now and again.

Light Breaking in and out.—The X. Y. Church
man says in its last issue :—“ For almost the first 
time a Congregationalist writer, Professor George 
T. Ladd, d.d., is found who répudiait s the post- 
Reformation and denominational dogma that the 
Bible is the infallible and sole authority in matters 
of religious belief. His essay on ‘ Hints toward a 
Theory of Sacred Scripture,’ publshed recently in 
The Independent, takes the only tenable ground on 
which the integrity of the Bible can be maintained, 
and that ground is that the Christian Church, 
gathering together the sacred writings, has trans
mitted them to our own day and furnished the key 
to their interpretation. Dr. Ladd says that the 
commonly received dogma among denominatio nal- 
ists must henceforth be regarded as having only* an 
archœ ^logical or historical interest,” while 1 the 
well founded and permanent convictions of the 
Church Catholic * regarding the origin and nature 
of the Bible are the opinions to be followed. If 
Professor Ladd's forthcoming book on * The Inspi
ration of the Scriptures” shall be written as intelli
gently as his recent essay, it will do much to turn 
people away from many present delusions of the 
Protestant denominations concerning the sacred 
writings. He stands essentially on the ground which 
the Church Catholic has always maintained.” The 
whole horizon of dissent is lighted with the truth 
of Catholic doctrine which is breaking out in tho 
writings and addresses of their ablest ministers.”

Difficulties of Language.—A very practical and 
most suggestive remark was made at the C. M. 8. 
meeting as to the impracticable task of conveying 
abstract ideas into the minds of newly converted 

►vages. “ He should very much like to know what 
ideas such words as ‘ Atonement,’ * Mediation,* 
Regeneration ’ conveyed to an ordinary Fijean’s 

mind, words he used glibly enough and slipped his 
tongue rapidly enough. What ideas they conveyed 
he did not know but of this he was sure, that they 
were not identical with ours." Just so,—but thank 
God l the Gospel is not made up of abstract ideas, 
but of very simple facts. Possibly the average Fi- 
jean knows quite as much about these abstract 
words as most people do who use such patch phrases 
as “ Sacerdotalism ” and other windy Apologies for 
ideas on which party, zealots buoy up their airy 
theories.

Missionary Difficulties.—At a recent meeting 
of jtihe Church Missionary. Society a late govt r a or of 
New Zealand made a valuable address on certain 
phases of difficulty in missionary work. The clothes 
trouble seems to distress some of the clergy; «hi 
speaker narrated how one missionary “ after a ser
vice attended by the native King and Queen aid a 
vast congregation, felt very bad in spirit^ became 
not a dozen present were in complete European 
dress!" Poor fellow—If that is the sort of men 
the C. M. 8. sends out their funds are largely 
wasted. ;
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lid n> apr net la * «plrli •( drtimr'. bel In a aplrll 
•I 1ère, lei rwkrw all arnllre ezpreaaleaa which
may give aKrarr ; a have all In u« rrara her that tbr 
*ran«l ebjecl a bleb wr have la clew ta lhe 41-carery el 
lbe wlaeel aaelbada el week, Ibe alreaglbeula* el peace 
Ibe Nraaer eebe«lea el Ibe Bare» be re ef Ibe Re«ly. B> 
Ibla cearite ear very 41 Or re area will aeree le brlag eel 
aaere clearly the eally ef ear laith, aa4 ear dic< ralllea 
ef ibeegbl will be al ear» a aafe*a.ir4 and prelra 
agaiaei aay earrewlag el Ibe llaalta wbleb drgae ibr 
ateaaberablp ef ear braecb ef Ibe f'albellc Vbarcb, 
RINHOP IHAei.AGAN.

LESSORS FROM FIGURES.

SuME cynical person once sai 1 that “ figures 
can be made to prove anything." We art 

somewhat inclined to think that this hare 
pbrasa was not launched against arguments based 
upon figures in an arithmetical sense, hut on fig
ures in a literary sense, figures of speech. Of all 
deceitful things figures of speech are most subtl. 
and misleading to the mass of mankind, aim s: 
every known form of théologie error has its root it 
some false figure of speech. But of argument 
based upon figures we must affirm that that the\ 
are of the most mpregnable solidity if constructet 
with skill and scientific care, otherwise as argu 
mente are so readily demonstrated to be false.

We have been looking over a few statist ice 
which are given in several Church organs in de 
tail beyond the needs of us in Canada for lnstrue 
tion and interest. Out of this mass of figures wt 
cull a few which are likely to be both interesting, 
suggestive and serviceable to Canadian Church
men. They are taken from Mackesons Guide t» 
Churches of London, issued under Episcopal sane 
tion. We may remark that the London 
Churches are very fair guides to the general 
standing of the churches in England generally, 
both as to intelligence and Church fueling. Eng 
land is focused in its wonderful Capital in all the 
chief phases of life. The number cf churches we 
find to have increased from 802 to 028 in eight 
years, that is 16 per cent ; the increase of popu 
lation was only in the same period 18 per cent., so 
that the Church is clearly gaining over all other 
bodies combined. In 1876 there were 87 churches 
in which the disputed Eucharistic vestments wen 
used, in 1888 there are only the same number. 
So clearly the use of the Vestments is on the de 
cline, as, if their use had gone on only at the 
same ratio as the increase in the churches there 
would now have been forty-two using the vest
ments. But when we consider that ritual has been 
advancing very rapidly in other directions, it is in
deed most significant to find that the vestments 
have been practically abandoned by advancing 
Churchmen. In 1876 there were 194 churches 
with choral services, this year there 879, the num
ber being well-nigh doubled in seven years. So 
also in snrpliced choirs the increase is very strik 
ing, as in 1875 there were only 280 surpliced 
choirs in London, while now there are 602, the 
increase being half as many more than eight years 
ago. If we turn further back we find that in 1869 
there were only 114 snrpliced choirs in all London, 
at the same there were 620 churches, so the per 
contage of snrpliced choirs to churches then was 
18 per cent. ; while now the percentage is 46 per 
cent, nearly half.

A very significant change is seen in the number 
of churches using Gregorian tones. We desire the 
attention of certain of the clergy and of organists 
to these very striking figures. In 1876 Gregorian 
tones were used in 152 London Churches, these 
tones are now used in only 188 churches. While 
therefore the number of snrpliced choirs has in

creased 2*22, the number of churches using Grego
rian tones has diminished nineteen. To grasp the 
full meaning of these figures we must see what the 
number of churches usiug these tones would have 
been had the increase tarn equal to the increase 
in total number of churches —had this proportion 
been kept up there would now he 176 churches 
using Gregorian tones, whereas there are only 
188. This is a very large falling off indeed, prov
ing to demonstration how nujtopular the use 
of Gregorians has become even in the churches

will ever remain indebted for pecuniary assistance 
sagacious counsel and earnest personal sympathy 
in past years. Not desiring to become entangled 
in correspondence, or to appear in any way pub. 
licly in the matter, for reasons arising from hie 
long and well known friendship to the College, 
he yet deems it desirable to place before the an. 
thurities the views he lias arrived at regarding the 
proposed largo expenditure on the new ehapel. 
The sum devoted for this building is stated to U 
$28,000, irrespective of au organ and other

whose ritual has been gradually rising, for while stories inquired for its completion. The total cost, 
tmrnliced i-hnira have inrrpn<#td and choral HiMT- said OUr Visitor, based UPOtl tile assumption thatsurpliced choirs have increased, aud choral ser
vices also, both by wry Urge perct otages on the 
total numUr of churches, those using Gregorian» 
have diminished 25 pvr ce;:t., in h few wars.

The use of the surplice in the pulpit has grown 
more general, as might bo supposed ; in 1870 
there were only 88 clergy in London using the 
surplice when preaching, at present there are 696 ! 
With D< mime Sampson we exclaim, “ Prodigious." 
It is » case of Pharoah and ail his chariots and 
horsemen being drowned in the Hod Sea of Church 
advance in order aud decency and Catholicity. 
The use of Altar lights has increased from fifty-six 
in 1876 to sixty-four this year. The eastward po*i 
tion is now adopted in 804 churches, or about one 
in every three, the increase from seventy-four in 
1874 being very marked. Daily services. Saints’ 
day services, have also largely increased. The 
use of paid choirs has gone up from 182 to 154 in 
seven years, while voluntary choirs have only in 
creased from 428 to 477. When we know what a 
paid choir means in London, the change is highly 
significant and not wholly satisfactory, although, 
no doubt
of London churches so placed that a choir most be 
paid, as it is drawn from sncli a distance from the 
church. The weekly offertory is adopted now in 
589 churches, the number fourteen years ago was 
only one-fifth of this number; then only one in 
every six had the weekly offertory, now it is five 
for every nine.

The following conclusions are so clear as hardly to 
need ft&tiug : 1st. That the general advance to
wards higher but not extreme ritual, as seen in 
choral services, snrpliced choirs, eastward posi
tion, weekly offerings, has been going on steadily 
at a rapid rate in the London churches for many 
years past ; yet, 2nd, that the advance to the 
ultra pointe of Eucharistic vestments and exclu-

said our visitor, based upon the assumption that 
the shell of the building will only absorb $28,000, 
must be not less than $27,000. But it would be 
acting the part of the ostrich hiding his face from 
danger in the sand aud feeling safe because dan
ger is unseen, to suppose that the sum of $27,000 
will cover the entire cost of the new chapel. He 
went on to give us instances of churches, schools, 
houses, and other erections, costing from twenty 
to fifty, nay even to sixty and seventy per cent, 
more than the original estimates, lie pointed ont, 
what our own experience very amply confirmed, 
that churches which are built under the control of 
a committee who are expending funds not yst 
wholly collected, who are drawing upon an inde
finite amount, which becomes exaggerated largely 
by the excitement of hope, are invariably made to 
exceed the first estimates by a large percentage. 
We gave our visitor an instance in point, where a 
vestry almost sternly, with very marked unanim
ity, resolved to expend only $8.000 on, a new 
church, who passed the plans, &c., on the dis
tinct pledge of the architect that that sum would 
be enough, who thereupon formally authorised a 
committee to expend that amount ; yet, in spite 
ot all these decisions, résolutions and emphatic 
expressions of opinion and feeling, have been 
made responsible by a very small section of that 
committee, for an expenditure of double the 
amount they as a vestry authorised. Supposing 
this spirit animat* » the College committee, and it 
is quite certain they will l>« infetlvd by it to 
some extent, and j rvbably to au < quel extent, 
then the new tbtsi*l uf Trim; y will, «bin com
plete, have absorbed over $40,000. It is hardly 
within the bounds of possibility f« r leas than 
$80,000 to be spent, as all who have had experi
ence in building will probably admit.

Our visitor very earnestly asked whether our
sively Gregorian tones, reached its culminating judgment did not coincide with his own in
point eight years ago, and since then the wave 
has been rapidly receding and lessening in vol 
tune. We have private advices from other large 
cities and towns throughout England, which tally 
with the above statistics of the churches of Lon
don.

There is everything in these figures to encou
rage and cheer Canadian Churchmen who are 
labouring to bring up the service-ritual of the 
Church to the standard of order, of decency, and 
of rubrical correctness. There is also much to 
damp the ardour of any who are so far behind the 
times as to stand where the Churchmen of Lou
don stood eight years ago, as we have shown in 
our lessons from figures.

TRINITY COLLEGE CHAPEL.

WE have been favoured with an expression 
of the views of one of the oldest friends 

of Trinity College, in regard to the new chapel. 
These opinions are worthy of consideration as 
they are held by one to whom the College is and

to the prudence of so large expenditure over » 
chapel, when every single department of the 0ol 
lege is at present in a state of extreme poverty, 
and Trinity as a University is in most grievous 
need of the most essential equipments for doing its 
work alongside of other Universities ? Take as in 
example, was urged, the Science department. 
What is there to base a comparison upon between 
Trinity and even Victoria Collage, Cobourg, much 
less the University of Toronto ? Yet Trinity bas 
medical students whose culture must be seriously 
injured by the want of scientific apparatus and 
teachers.

At Victoria College, Cobourg, which Trinity 
men rather regard with some degree of supercili
ousness, the Faculty of Science is presided over 
by Dr. Haankl, one of the most accomplished 
scientists on this Continent. The Beienoe depart* 
ment is nobly equipped ; Faraday Hall, the Sci
entific Hall of Cobourg, has very few equals ; in 
completeness in scientific teaching appliances, it 
cannot have cost less than $80,000. Now, was 
argued very earnestly, granting, as we do, that
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a chapel wan ranch needed, still conld not a build
ing have been provided amply sufficient for Divine 
service for the students, at a cost of $10,000 to 
$15,000, all included ? It was thought that the mu
nificent Henderson family gift was fntended for this, 
and not to be a mere moiety for a magnificent edi
fice, suitable for a wealthy college, but somewhat 
too costly for a very poor, very needy institution 
like Trinity. For the $20,000 spent in excess of 
what would have well sufficed, a Science Hall 
could have been equipped, the very existence of 
which would have raised the status of the Univer
sity of Trinity College, and brought out help and 
sympathy and students attracted by and being of 
immense service to its reputation.

To reduce the cost of the chapel is, we should 
suppose, not now practicable ; but that such views 
as are stated above are held by many earnest and 
experienced friends of Trinity is known to us. The 
Corporation may rest assured that they have been 
placed in possession of the opinions of one of their 
most zealous, most enlightened friends, whose 
judgment has great weight in the larger spheres of 
public life. Hie advice to the authorities, we 
need hardly say, is the counsel of every person of 
experience in such operations, and it may be thus 
expressed—" If you seriously have determined 
upon spending only $28,000 over the new chapel, 
it will be absolutely necessary to take the greatest 
possible care with all the business affairs connect
ed with the building, and to give all concerned 
distinctly to understand that no expenditure will 
be sanctioned in excess of the amount first appro
priated. For the new chapel to absorb $40,000 is 
highly probable without very decided measures are 
taken to control the outlay. Such an expenditure 
would involve either debt or the use of funds sub 
scribed for other usee, and would therefore prove 
a source of trouble to the College and to its 
friends.

commanded to be received,’ but bread and some 
substance not wine which such extremiats as Dr 
Norman Kerr have prescribed, they will bring n 
controveray upon the Church of England by the side 
of which all that this century haa yet given birth t<' 
will bo as nothing. This is no matter for mutual 
toleration : it is a matter tor positive and unmis
takable prohibition.” In view of this threatening 
mischief our clergy and thoughtful laity should as- 
suredly give this question timely and ample study. 
Lately one of our correspondents inquired after 
some available sources of information on the sub
ject ; and as none of his fellow correspondents has 
seen fit to notice his inquiry, we now beg to say 
that a full and satisfactory discussion of the whole 
matter may be found in the Presbyterian Renew 
New York, for January, 1882 ; in the Church (juar 
ttrly Review (London) for January, 1888; and, in 
some respects, a more complete discussion still, in 
a series of letters addressed to the Daily Mail, last 
year, by the Rev. J. Carry of Port Perry. We can
not but think that this is a subject which claims 
the most serious attention of our Canadian Bishops, 
and which demands the early decision of our Pro
vincial synod.—J. C.

SACRAMENTAL WINE.

THE question of the permissibility of using un
fermented grape-juice in the Sacrament of 

the Holy Eucharist has already attained to no small 
measure of importance in the Mother Chnreh. The 
subject seems to have suddenly sprung upon the 
religious public, but in point of feet it has been si
lently, slowly, but surely growing towards its evil 
maturity. It was not to be expected that the zeal
ous advocacy of Teetotalism, often amounting to 
the extreme of fenaticism, marked for years as it 
has been by the most unmeasured statements of the 
evil effects of wine on the physical and moral nature 
of man, should not at last issue in some serious 
mischief. How thoroughly aroused to the impend
ing danger the more thoughtful portion of the 
Church has been at home is witnessed by the peti
tion on the subject to the Upper House of the 
Convocation of Canterbury, signed as it is by the 
foremost men of the Church, parochial clergy, dig 
nitariee, divinity professors, and learned and pious 
laymen. The Lower House has presented a similar 
petition to their lordships, almost unanimously, six
ty-eight out of seventy two. The gravity of the 
situation may be judged from the language of the 
very sober Guardian, in noticing the Dean of York's 
recommendation ofmutual oonsiderateness and 
toleration,” as thejmeans of preventing a schism. 
The Guardian observes, "That is precisely the 
spirit which in this case is most calculated to breed
a schism. If any of the clergy are allowed to teach 
that the • outward part or sign of the Lord’s Sup, Spencers might discourse, and coarser infidels might 
per ’ is not ' bread and wine which the Lord hath adapt these gentlemen’s refined nothings to the

MR. GLADSTONE ON THE LOSS OF RE LI. 
GIOUS CON VICTH 'NS.

THOSE who conduct this paper have already 
expressed their opinions as to what should 

be done with the Affirmation Bill. And to what 
has been said we desire now to add but one thing, 
namely, that a solemn affirmation is an oath in 
disguise. If there is no God, there is no solemnity 
in affirmations or anything else. An Atheist ma
king a solemn affirmation is like a Christian pro
nouncing, with the epitaph in Westminster Abbey, 
that life is a joke. But 16t that pass. There are 
passages in Mr. Gladstone’s speecch which will be 
acceptable to all Churchmen, whatever may be their 
opinion of the Bill. We doubt whether there is a 
living statesman of the first rank any where in 
Europe who has had the courage within the last 
few years to declare, as Mr. Gladstone declared in 
the House of Commons on Thursday week, that he 
believed the loss of religious convictions to be “the 
most inexpressible calamity which can fell upon 
man or a nation." This is saying out plainly, for 
all the world to heat, that a Parliament of Brad- 
laughs would be a Parliament of min. It is true 
that this is only the verdict of history. But other 
janes besides Irish ones are sometimes intimidated. 
Our Matthew Arnolds have prattled of sweetness 
and light as if morals were a matter of sugar and 
candles ; our Herbert Spencers have discoursed of 
sociology as if it were a branch of geology ; not only 
sermons in stones, but sermons, preachers, and 
hearers all stones together ; and, most shameful of 
all, those amongst us who profess and call them 
selves Christians have been so eaten up with caste 
and mutual jealousy that ohr children cannot be 
taught their duty to God or man, and our legislators 
dare not legislate in the namW of Christ. We, with 
Mr.Gladstone, are " not willing that Christianity 
should be dispensed with." Kissing the New Tes
tament implies to us, as it does to him, “ an accept
ance of the Divine Revelation contained in the New 
Testament." And when we speak of God, we mean 
the God who has revealed Himself in that revela
tion. There is no other. “ Whosoever denieth the 
Son, the same hath not the Father." But we must go 
farther. Matthew Arnolds might prattle, Herbert

taetes of coarser minds, and yet there might he 
small danger to the commonwealth if the Christians 
heyed Christ. Yet mer-ly to point out that s- eta 

•ire unchristian, and that the New Testament I leal 
ia that of Onb Church for Onf. Puacf., doing in 
every place the work of Christ’s kingdom and order 
among men. is to exposeonesself to a charge of bi
gotry and ignorance from the Christian world— 
world, alas! t >o truly. What Mr. Gladstone says 
of Christianity is true of Christianity in all its divine 
particulars and the Church, the local Church, the 
One Church for One Place, built everywhere upon 
Apostolic foundation, is one of those particulars. 
Yet is not every Separatist meeting-house proclaim
ing every day and every hour to the daily and hour
ly passers by, in regard to that visible unity which 
alone can convert the world, “ That is one of the 
superfluities; that is one of the excrescences; that 
has nothing to do with the vital substance : all you 
have to do is to pronounce the name of Christ ? ’’ 
We Churchmen have to bring back the Christians 
of this nation to the fall and universal acknowledg
ment of the One Church, as being more certainly 
Christ’s institution than even the One Bible which 
is so widely circulated and so narrowly understood. 
Bat then let as look within. What Dr. Beyschlag 
has lately said in Germany of the Church of Rome 
we may fairly adapt to the case of English Dissent, 
both Romish and Protestant,—“Has it never occur
red to us that the Divine Government of the world 
has permitted the growth of Dissent over against 
our historical churches, not as a terrifying monster 
of anti-Christianity, but a guardian of principles 
and methods which we have lost or never had, and 
which are indispensable for that future form of the 
Christian Church which all people of the earth shall 
be both enabled and called upon to accept ?"—J. F. 
in Church Belle.

THE PRIEST AND THE INFIDEL 
SPEAKER.

IN these days of blatant infidelity, when loud
mouthed men of no faith and leaa reverence 

or respect for the feelings of others, are endea
vouring, right or wrong, to force on their fellow- 
men the tyranny of unbelief under the guise of 
what is miscalled free thought, it is often asked 
what line the clergy of the Chnreh should adopt 
when the challenge to a publio discusaion on the 
matters in dispute is thrown down before them. 
Are they to take up the gauntlet and defend the 
right, or let it lie and submit to be taunted as cow
ards, or as men unfit to engage in controversy for 
the truth, as those fearing the light ? The an
swer to this question has been well given by one 
of the secular papers of Pittsburgh, Pa., in com
menting on the fact that such a challenge was re
cently declined by the Rector of a church in that 
city. In so doing the editor of the Timet says :

The reverend gentleman displayed good sense. 
Coming into oratorical contact with any member of 
tiie Liberal League would not have been productive 
of any good whatever. He would not have succeeded 
in convincing his opponent, uor would his opponent 
have succeeded in convincing him. The debate 
would have had its ludicrous side, and the few, or 
many, gathered, would have been amused and not 

■ofifced, because they would have been present to 
ogb—an effort which is involuntary—not to think 
an effort requiring much mental strain, and an ef

fort the majority of them are not capable of making. 
Besides, a minister of the Gospel has no call to de
fend his religion against the attack of the Infidel. 
When he does so in a publie debate be descends to a 
level lower than that on which he is accustomed to 
walk. He gives to the discussion all ther dignity it 
possesses, and, in addition, gives to his opponent a 
public prominence he conld not otherwise attain.

The pastor preaches to his congregation, and in
---- f’-Vuc;

'
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usine greater thau *eal for the 
the faith ; sadly weakened their

I own resourced, and hindered the increase of true reli-

LlTUROlUAL KnRK'IIMKNT ANI> Flkxibiuty 
The ..........................securing of liturgical enrichment and fis*: 

bility will enable us, if wo are wise, to prepare^
his preaching demonstrates the correctness of his lie-1 made seal for a 
lief. The infidel takes issue with him, and exprès- Divine Founder of 
ses a strong disbelief in the theoiiea advanced. Ini 
doing so he is only exercising a not to lie disputed I 
right. If he can secare an audience he possesses the! 
privilege of potting the belief of the Christian upon I 
the rack and torturing it to his heart's content, pro -1 
viding he possesses the skill to do it. No one wdM lur
gainsay him this right. The minister does not look I -iinroh m a ylven community. Of course, the writer ij—*—»■“ *- ....." r T"”T,-uuliniluu tiare
upon such opposition as affecting either himself oi | Cougrvgatioualist, iucludea the Episcopal been accustomed in their own land, àod adds a tab
tbp religion ho tenches. Ho do<* Ml feci ShUTCtl».*,., and mgSS. H”*?»' ■‘‘•S
to pick up the gauntlet thrown down, because he * ;ts ciervv ^ actiug with other members of the own °°‘)‘e 1 *orrt'4* *n other words, the Oarsaam cannot so demean his Master's cause as to play the I ^aguè ou equal^orms 1^. tb# 55$

con • and made multitudes not only disbeliever* i„ this future m no small measure. Already a Oera^ 
gion , ana ma<ie muifciiuuOT “Ul' } Prayer-book has been issued, which is not in .ii”;"r • ’.teè A the^ Té, U~*« » i 0i nil
itself. XX hat the League is aiming at, then, is to ex i' i.„t ' Delovedterminate the» »üp«r^o»^irtio» by 'olmtoriljl^ ^ UlM, |llllr||ilJ| .„j TUat

are 
with aabuffoon upon the infidel stage. \ We have said that this is a matter, not to say _.

The Liberal Leaguers have their places of worship, movemcnti which the Chnrch should keep an eye to. P°*,*We
and the Christians have theirs. In the Liberal ^ .R miit^r which

i little change in their customary worship u 
, instead of making the change so great that

■ « 1 d Ijw. I «• * M, ft a 1. • a   A. IIhas well nigh unchurched thou I no German could feel at home with it at all. 
of people who have no thought “ The same ahoold be _done withi Swedes and Nor.League rooms the infidel can project his arguments! nJg thousands ui «uu.» „aaU — ..._---------------------------------------------------------------------

at all who are content to gather and to listen. Thoself throwl away Christianity, but who so far as any "egians oU?.®"4 *h7 ”1<?u,d not the *me
who take offense can avoid having offense given organized form of ic is concerned. are all at sea as to P^noiple be appUed to the Oriental and to the Latin

what to believe in. As to thethem by remaining away. In the Church the same I whârt^Vlievein A s to the matter of names to I communions ? And why not to all tlie Protestant role holds good. *Thoso who cannot accept the doc>J^ The door should be opened, to all tom*
trines taught, are not compelled to remain under the ^ nl them with indifference, not to say aversion. tarn T,Klble ”nl‘> of tbe Ctttb®bo Chnrch, re-
teaching of them. They are not privileged to inter- Tl \uow tbat Christianity, like every other work- looking of them <« hnU ekaye ,upo,t,l>le from what 
fere with the pleasure of those who take delight in k ^ mUilt bo organized in some way, but what they have t**™ “lwtl..to' ,Dakwd of on a total
listening to an expounding of the Scriptures. Let allL».__ _____ _,i,;„„ M|change of e\
such go their own ways. There is room m the world, , . , . . - „ , . °..11 to defeat and destroy itself,for both classes. The Church does not find m theL wlth m(ul earnestness
Liberal League an opposition worthy of its notice.1 - - - -
The Liberal League finds in the Church a great im 
pediment. The poodle snaps at the mastiff ; the 
mastiff does not deign to notice the insignificant as 
sault, and the poodle cries out, Cowan! !

They ask not scornfully I 
: “ XVhat is to take bold

verythiny
Narrowness the Punishment or Past Divisions.

of this divided, disorganized Christendom and shape I “ The main ot**}%}* °LVlis ** t£eJear'
ft .,il ought to kî-JUNS,

survives among us to an astonishing degree. People 
take it for yrantrf that we oaj/Af to nave a uniformity

idea

truth ?” so they ask : •* What is the Church ?'
the Church, if she would satisfy the obstinate question
ings of these troubled spirits, must answer with care.

To their couyntin-sense remarks we would add I Possibly “ the Church '* must not be made too prorni-
that the rroner wav to meet such attacks is for uent' "Possibly things that are in some sort secondary that the proper way to meet suen attacas is ior LhoaUi ^ kept in abeyance. Because it is not a case.
each priest to strengthen his own congregation uor possibly can be, of such persons flinging them-
against what are after all, only scattering, tmeon- selves at once and bodily into the arms of anything
sequential, illogical, and unphilosophical assaults, but approaching by little and httle, as they are 
, 1 „ won by the attraction and " sweet reasonableness
by advertthg to them either incidentally as occa- Lf things.
sion offers, or by formal discourses levelled against Again the Church is to keep an eye to this move . - .
some of their most dangerous, most pronounced, I “^o/^^nsta^tlTg^Tering * momentum. f” I Catholic Church ehouhl be recognised as 

most seducing theories ; to analyse with careful i8 a movement away from so mnch dividing and sub I by Church law; ami things that are not
scrutiny every statement made, every argument dividing, and potting names above things from so “mly *houl1,1 uot ^ m»de obligatory by

advanced, every inference drawn ; to grant no- possibly be no other from so much defining and over Rome the Parent or Uniformity.
thing, and to take nothmg for granted. Christianity defining in matters of faith, from these and those at •• As to liturgical uniformity, Rome is really tbe
being in possession, it is for the infidel to dispo8-remPto to confine Christianity within such and so®11 parent of the idea. For many centuries Rome has
sess her \s vet she has shown herself able to ™‘- t* “i* fr?™ robetituting anytbmg for ^,pk)yed every eflort 0f finest, fraud, and force, to
sessher As yet she has shown herself able to christ and chnstian character The question i«.LCure the adoption of the Roman liturgy to thedis-
withstand every snock, nor is she bound How can the Church guide and take advantage of a placement of all national or local useefyet the true

re OHyh

is evrrytkioy. They generally go further, and 
that tlie compulsory uniformity shall be precisely 
that which each indivinnal happens to have been 
accustomed to himself. Of course this is totally 
absurd ; but it takes a long while for each absurd 
people to find out how very absurd they are. In the 
meantime we must try to be patient, yet never 
our efforts to spread the broader and truer 
touching the comparative imports nee of

clearly necessary to the unity of I

at the call of any Free Thought Associ['bought Associ | movement which calls itself Catholic, ami goes, per- ,priDClple q[ diversity in unify is recognised even by 
• _ _ . I haps, it knows not whither ? What can she insist on i{nmfi'i,farH«‘lf She lias a anecial chared Tnlodnation or Liberal League to pose ptblicly aa bar l«s atreaaoaal, ? What c«a .be ,adad. .ad Ml ^Di u,e o( îba?« ôfîtt

own champion, or to repeat those proofs of her I compromise her character ? Above all, what can she I natl^gj Mozarabic liturgy, against which she used
divine foundation that are to be found in the writ-L™ Catholic.^Ln ho^t^Jo? ^ moy*n'm ’ I^r^^^^Tof thïA^b^JThtaSv JViS
ings of the Christian philosopher and theologian. The Church has before her a task which lalth^gh that too, txLummtoxls of ylr^f effS
These proofs are on record, and the forefathers of r^e utm<”t skill and wisdom to help free a maltitode order that the Roman should be made dominant Sven

, of earnest souls from tbe power of the ” Dénomma ,n Ml,„_ a^i. mnr______»-u.-
2*4 present race of atheism and nnbehef, from tional DevU.”—IV. Y. Churchman. H msty<?e.are
Anaximander, Epicurus, and Lucretius, down to 
d’HoLBACH, La land, Cabaxis, Hobbeb and Tom

BY KARL NELSON.

of the Uniat and Oriental Churches, which in accept- 
ling communion with Rome, have been wisely permit
ted to retain theirown liturgies and usages unaltered."VOICE FROM 1HE AMERtOAE CUORCn\ OMUTEB f«eoo. „

“ Now if Rome—the inventor and original i_ 
tee of the rigid uniformity system—yet allows suffloi-

________ __ ent variety to establish tbe opposite principle, why
. . , „ mon, showrng"the''belt wiTy^to meeUhe problem |»b°aW we perrist in being more Roman, in this mat-

truth are ignorant of the older arguments, that is which the present position of the Church puts before Iter’ *han ”• ^P® himself ? We most recognise the
no sufficient reason why they should be repeated, pf.’ J PQ8t dfaw attention to the source from 3™tvVonfturùifitnd If on? OeÜÏL^îlentinn îhsî 
n, .. , - ... ,1 which he attributes her past success and present I v*ne"3r °\ liturgies. If our Oeneial Convention snail
Christianity is not on tnal : atheism and unbelief portion. “ Whence has come the strengthening of *° J* Jjjin t*>e way of liturgical enrichment and 
stand at the bar. Let them prove their innocence | our distinctive principles from within ? It has come | “iîf1
if they can.

Paine, have never answered them. The old de- 
u fences of the “ Maiden Fortress ” are still standing.

When these are taken, it will be time to think ofl
erecting new safeguards. If the opponents of the] J N oont^uin8 the extracts from Dr. Hopkins’ eer-

ityasto make the attempt really worth tbe 
i, it will be found necessary to permit the

THE lt DENOMINATIONAL DEVIL.’

N a series of articles in The Century entitled 
“ The Christian League of Connecticut," the 

writer with real originality and interest treats of a

from the wonderful "Catholic revival which, like lifel trou?ie’ “ wm ** Ioun<1 necessary to permit 
from the dead, '
Christianity
Church shows_________________ _______ — .

a,00*h iD leM dep“' H5ÏÆ

TN a »,ie. o, ^i=.M ia n. CM.ry ^ P">bfc b^.?^

1 “The Christian League of Connecticut," the Thfih Pri-h.h* pftamn„ M- And a French book, and a German book, aTM„, 0„ IToL " ■ .. >«ab* book, a Norwie^aa book, .8^ bo*
mailer ool to .ay a movemeo^ which the Church nilMbas beeo mod bofore m »uj, o.„„ W|m A .poo.__________ _______________________
do well to keep an eye to. His Christian League u. dom. in all other places the pure stream of Aposto- people, andanother for nee among tbe Indians, may 
an ideal affair, but be would very much like tol - order, and tradition has, actually or theoreti-1 also be needed.
have it real. He is not writing for the fun of it, or to > ~1 ^°m? dov^n ^rom beginning, and the only “ And as our notions expand, suppose we go a 
mak. a raiu dUpUy o, hi, abiUlie., He i, ooooorooo\%°£ of lT.v^PZo^
to know what to do with that “ Denominational country whiefcis the “home of all nations,” we are Apœtiestimim^vea N^îif one of those very Ap£- 
Devil," as he calls it, which, to quote his language | ^^iRbtfaceto face with allthe existing varieties (ties should real *
again, has “ unchristianized the Churches."
cards the number of rival and feeble societies or de 1“”? ZT1I'“ lui mf 01 uau°n«ulBy nna language which do I always need, is it not rather startling garus sue numoer 01 rivai ana ieeoie societies or de- Qot disappear for several generations. Our problem, he would be liable to nresentm^nk *nd trial undernominations as he sees them in hundreds of towns in therefore, is to findout the amplest terms on which any our Cimons for using^ id^tio5wi£tiie
New England and the West, as the positive foe of \mtal umon tg possible ; and we must make these aim- Standard Prayer-book of ld7l ? And yet we call our- 
Christianity. They have largely tended and broken our organic law, in order tbat we may at selves an “ Apostolic " Church, although among us it

teDg!h oa<L ,&lly a, enfa°„!? those r^hom, as yet, would be müawful for an Apostle to celebrate the 
have only attracted, and who are often, to a Divine liturgy in the very words which He used while
t (lflcrrAA. Iinmniu-innu nf f.ha aSmalian >• Iqjj »ft| th 1 11 -

V

up the Christian brotherhood, driven out the Spirit iwe
of Christ, and substituted that of strife and alienation ; I great degree, unconscious of the attraction.
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Proposals vor Union with Ancient Churches.
•‘If, however, we can line to thin level, that all the 

ancient litnrgiea ehonld be ponuitted among ua, why 
not go one step fnrther ? There in no great brandi of 
the One, Holy Catholic, and Apostolic Chnrch, which 
hae ever embodied any formal heresy in its Com. 
munion Office. Why not show onr Catholicity, then, 
by reoognising this fact in our Constitution ? Thin 
conld be done by adding to it* Eighth Article these 
woids, or their equivalents : —• While this Church is 
responsible only tor her own standards which she 
has herself set forth, yet she is willing to receive 
into union any congregation using any liturgy that 
ever has been used in any branch of the One, Holy, 
Catholic, and Apostolic Church in any age.” 
Proposals for Union with Pbotkstant Dihskntkbs.

" And now what shall we say when we turn in the 
other direction ? Shall we look only to the fully 
organised and ancient branches of the Chnrch ? or 
ought we not also to look tenderly upon those Protest
ant denominations whose very existence is so largely 
due to our own short-comings, and which have boen 
so wonderfully leavened by our selves that their 
steps daily draw nearer unto us, even though; as yet, 
they try to avert their faces so that they shall seem 
to be looking another way ? Many liturgical at
tempts have already been made among them, all 
more or less deficient, indeed, either in substance or 
in tone, and yet not a few of them embody special 
parte which are better even than our own. Why 
maintain a rigidity touching non-essentials in this 
direction when we are ready to abandon it in every 
other ?

“And what are the essentials, when the Faith, the 
Ajwstolic Ministry, and valid Sac rament $ haee been duly 
provided for ? If we are to insist upon the name by 
which other Christians shall be called, what shall we 
say about our own legal title, “ Protestant Episco
pal ?" Is that scriptural, or primitive, or mediæval, 
or even Anglican ? What detail of all our ordinary 
Daily Morning and Evening Prayer is of (ecumenical 
obligation ? No, dear brethren, we are straitened, 
as the Apostle says, “ in our own bowels." Our own 
excessive narrowness is our chief obstacle in the way 
of onr growth. When we have opened our arms to 
all the other branches of the Apostolic Church practi 
cally, in the way already suggested, we should then 
do the like on the other side also, and add to the 
Eighth Article ol our Constitution other words, stat
ing that :—' This Church is also ready to receive into 
union any congregation of Christian persons who will, 
1st, Accept the definitions of the faith as set forth by 
the undisputed General Conneih; 2nd, Have a 
ministry of Apostolic succession given either hypo
thetically or absolutely ; 8rd, Whose members will 
accept Confirmation at the hands of a Bishop ; and 
4th, Who will pledge themselves to the use of only 
valid forms in the administration of the two great 
sacraments of baptism and the holy eueharist. 
When we can reach that level, with our arms wide 

both to the right and to the left, we shall be 
Choroh of America,* and there will be no trouble 

about the name. That will then be given to us by 
common consent."—Church Belle.

MUSIC AND WOR8ÜIP.

IN one of the old black-letter jest-books, “ The 
Sackful of Newes," a countryman visiting St. 

Paul’s and hearing for the first time the mass sung 
'.with organ, is said to have cried aloud, “O Lord

with Thee.” With this not unnatural outburst ol 
ucolio transcendentalism the Association in Defence 

of Purity of Worship will have small sympathy ; the 
whole burden of ite proceedings at the last annual 
meeting having been the outcry that the use of in
strumental music tends to other issues than the sug
gestion ol heaven. Whether the old story, however, 
by fact or fiction, it probably embodies a truer ap- 
preci&tioo of tiie relation between music and the re
ligious sentiment than the crude, statements of the 
speakers on Thursday afternoon. It may appear a 
little harsh to impugn their musical intelligence an< 
capacity, though one cannot avoid noting a trace of 
the barbaric fondness for monotony, and a certain 
resemblance in the Chinese, who are said to have a 
■cale of five notes, to eschew semitones, and to have 
■mall fondness for song. Probably the majority of 
those on either side who take part at all earnestly in 
the discussions would, if pressed for a reason, fall 
back upon the defence—^that they worship best thus, 
not otherwise. Below this surface-justification, how
ever, there he, though seldom consciously, deeper
reasons why, to those with any musical *------
this lorm of expression should embody most 
and fittingly toe relit *

reasons why, to those with any musical capacity, 
of expression should embody most copiously 
gly the religious feelings. Associated as 

these are with “ the darkly understood enigmas and 
undefined obscurities of tine human soul," the indi

rect expression of thym in music is at once grateful 
ami strengthening. The stronghold of those who op
ioid the use of instrumental music in worship lies 

in the fact that to them, without trenching upon 
morals and piety, it is possible to invoke the aid of 
an additional sense by that which furnishes a sub
tler analysis of emotion and passion than ordinary 
anguage. That which is most beautiful in worship 
when clothed in common speech, walks in sackcloth 
and ashes. To many there are only two ways in 
which this can be approximately remedied—the 
silent worship of the Quakers, or the introduction of 
music, vocal and instrumental. But silence, apart 
from its seclusiveness, is only secured by the habitual 
expression of natural impulses to expression ; and 
most men turn with relief to the refinement of ex 
iressional forms afforded by the other alternative. 
Coleridge's apophthegm, that a painting is mid-way 
netween a thing and a thought, applies still more 
strikingly to music, and in it the vague but real feel
ings which cluster around the more solid nucleus of 
religious sentiment find certainty and definiteness, 
deficiency of musical ear and taste has undoubtedly 

much to do with the ultra-Puritanic fulminations of 
most organs, but it is possible that use and wont has 
much more. We do not readily adapt ourselves to 
new forms of expression. They tend to distract at
tention from the thought in the conscious effort ol 
translation. It would probably be a positive sin in 
the case of some, if, after the long habit of years, 
they wore to attempt the adoption of other forms of 
worship. The introduction of the new element into 
consciousness would play havoc with spiritual con 
centration, just as a Quaker straying by chance into 
some churches would be distracted by au unaccus 
tomed verbosity and vigour of denunciation ; or just 
as Evelyn, while deploring the fact that the use of e 
cornet in church wan going out of fashion, found that 
the introduction of violins jarred unspeakably with 
lis piety. But that is no excuse for the absurd gen 
eralities of the defenders of so called parity of wor 
ship. From their statements one would infer that 
the only music known to them was of the cheap dance 
or music hall type. That it should be to any one s 
means of embodying mnoh that is highest and best, 
seems to lie altogether outside the small sphere of 
their comprehension. They would quite fail to entei 
into the feelings of Mendelssohn when, in a letter to 
one of his relations, he eaid—“ Music for me, you must 
know, is a very solemn matter ; so solemn that I do 
not feel myself justified in trying to adapt it to anj 
subject that does not touch my heart and soul. 1 
should almost look upon it as a falsehood, because 
notes really possess a meaning quite as determinate 
as that of words, if it cannot be interpreted by words." 
Thoee whose natures are not in some part defective 
cannot fail to recognise the strong element of truth 
in these words, beside which this clamour in a corner 
seems as absurd as it is vain.—Edinbro' Soot*man.

Chnrch, on which the congregation have determined 
to expend 15,000. Peter McLaren, E q , lumber 
merchant lias in addition generously donated tho sum 
uf 81,000 to be expended excln-ively on the beauti
fying the chancel and providing new choir stalD, A.:. 
Tho contributions of this congregation to tho Di > 
cesau Mission Fund are more than seventy five per 
cent, in excess of last j’ear. In response to Bishop 
Sullivan's advocacy of the claims of the Diocese of 
Xlgoma on theeveuiug of St. Mark's Day (25th nit ) au 
offertory of 827.31 was presented. The offerings at 
the week day services during Lent were also de voted 
to the missionary work of this diocese, making the 
entire contributions from tho congregation of St. 
James’ to tho Diocese of Algoma during the past 
year $00. It is also intended to give an annual offer
ing to the Widow and Orphans’ Fund of that diocese. 
Ascension Day was as usual observed, Matins and 
Holy Communion at 11 a.m., Evensong and sermon at 
8 p.m. The delegates to the Diocesan Synod arp A.
J. Mattheson, 
Esq.

Esq., Judge Senkler, and E. Elliott,

BOOK NOTICES.

Thomas Whittaker, N. Y., is preparing a fourth 
edition of his “Fifty Volume Library for tht 
Children of the Church.”

The popularity of this set shows how successful 
has been the publisher’s venture to issue real!} 
good books at an uniformly low price.

Name & foreign (Uptrtlj JUhu.
Prom our own Correspondent*.

DOMINION.
ONTARIO.

Mobkrly.—This new mission, which until October 
last formed part of the mission of Lanark, has been 
fortunate in obtaining as its first clergyman the Rev. 
C. E. S. Radchffe, B.C.L., of Trinity College, Toronto. 
Mr. Radchffe entered on his duties on the 7th inst., 
and has since been working with much acceptance in 
his new field of labour. He is a single man, yonng, 
prudent and active, the right man, willing to work, 
self denying, not fitful, nor easily discouraged, but 
cheerful, energetic, and persevering. Since this mis
sion was set off as an independent one in October 
last, the visitation of the sick and other occasional 
services were discharged by the Rev. R. L. Stephen
son, rector of Perth, and the Rev. H. Farrer, of North 
Frontenac.

------------ 0------------

TORONTO.

Stirllno.—A very impressive service took place in 
St. John's Church on toe morning of Whit-Sunday, 
when four adults were made members of Christ by 
the Sacrament of Holy Baptism. The floral decora
tions were beautiful and would have done credit to a 
city church. The audible responses from the candi
dates and the solemnity of the service, together with 
the singing of the last hymn, “ Hear us Holy Spirit ” 
(all devoutly kneeling), brought the Baptism service 
to a close. A very excellent sermon was preached by 
the incumbent the Rev. T. Godden, followed bv the 
celebration of the Holy Communion which ended a 
morning service not soon to be forgotten. The con
gregations of St. John’s and St. Thomas’ are anxious
ly waiting a visit from the Bishop, as both churches 
and burial grounds are ready for consecration.

Spreading Evil Reports.—The clerical correspon
dent of a Halifax paper states in its columns that the 
proprietor of a certain Church paper has been before 
the police court on the charge of advertising a lottery. 
The clerical correspondent, howéver, does not state 
what he surely knew to be the fact that the charge was 
dismissed as there was no evidence ! If the clerical cor
respondent wonld attend better to his parochial 
duties which do not include police court reporting, he 
would probably be a more efficient Pastor and there
fore more acceptable and settled in his perish.

Meeting of the Syno l.—The Synod of this diocese 
will assemble on the 12th of June. At 10 a.m. there 
will be morning prayer and sermon with Holy 
Communion, at St. James’ Cathedral. At 2 80 p.m. 
the Bishop will take the chair, and the usual address 
will be followed by a routine of elections and ap
pointing committees. After these the Reports of the 
committees will be presented and the unfinished 
business of last session will be considered. The Rev. 
A. BL Baldwin has a motion to request the Bishop to 
adopt a special form of prayer foi1 Rogation Days. 
The Rev. John Langtry will move That His Lord- 
ship the Bishop be requested to enact that no student 
shall hereafter be admitted to the Divinity Clasp 
until he shall have furnished proof to the Bishop 
that he has passed a Literary examination equal in 
value to the first year’s examination at Tripier Col
lege or the Toronto University, and that every 
student shall be required to spend two full years at 
least in the study of divinity in some recognized 
School or College. The Rev. Septimus Jones will 
move towards raising a General Purposes Fund, and 
the Rev. C. E. Thompson, M.A., will move to amend 
Article 2 of the Constitution of Synod respecting the 
qualifications of Lay Representatives by adding after 
the words “ and who shall have communicated at 
least three times during the year previous to the 
Election,” the following words : “ in the church or 
place of worship of the congregation which they rep
resent, or if they be non-resident, then in their own 
usnal place of worship." The second day will be 
occupied with election of delegates to Provincial 
Synod and other routine. We trust the Synod will 
close its sittings on the second day, there is no busi
ness requiring more time.

Missionary Meeting.—The annual missionary meet
ing of the diocese will be held at St. James* school- 
house on Wednesday evening at 8 p.m.

Perth.—Messrs. Darling and Curry, architects, 
Toronto, are preparing designs and estimates for the 
further decoration and furnishing of St. James’

NIAGARA.

Hamilton.—Ordination.—Tim Bishop
Trinity

of N
held an ordination on Trinity Sunday in 
Churoh (Cathedral), Hamilton, when the 
gentlemen were admitted to the order of 
Thomas Henry Platt Moolsdale, St. Aidan’s 
Birkenhead, England; Richard Thomas

,4W-
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Webb, Luther Village, Ont. : George Borland Bull, 
Burton, Ont. The Rev. Mr. Mockrilge preached the 
sermon—1 Timothy iii. 18. The preacher referred 
his hearers to the office for the ordination of deacon*, 
ami afterwards, with most excellent argument, show 
od the design of the church and the necessity, that 
the diaconatp should lu more of a perpetual character 
than a mere stepping stone to the priesthood. He 
dwelt upon the advantage that would Arise if deacons 
were really such under the direction of the experi 
enced priest, and await the Bisltop's call to them to 
enter the priesthood. It is with the Bishop to make 
wise and fitting choice in this respect. An easier 
examination might he allowed for deacons, bnt cer
tainly a high examination should ho insisted upon 
for priests. As to any secular pursuit being allowed 
to perpetual deacons seems a question of very grave 
importance. The office is sacred, and therefore, so 
it seems, it should be removed from ordinary and 
worldly pursuit*. The sermon was admirable and 
peculiarly suitable to the occasion. Ip the evening, 
the VenCtable Archdeacon Dixon, B.A., of Gnelpli, 
preached a sequel sermon upon the Gospel Net—St. 
Matthew xiii. 14 The three newly ordained dea
cons officiated m the evening service. Their excel
lent saying of the prayers and reading of the lessons 
for Trinity Sunday were highly spoken of ; and from 
all we have heard we can anticipate for them a suc
cessful ministry. May the Holy Spirit dwell in them 
to direct, sanctify and govern their hearts and 
bodies.

The Bishop of Niagara has appointed the deacons 
of the Trinity ordination to the following places 
Rev. Thos. H. P. Moulsdale to Mount Forest, vacant 
by the removal of Rev. C. R. Lee to Thorold. Rev. 
FL T. W. Webb to the mission of Luther, vacant by 
the resignation of the Rev. Reg. S. Radcliffe. Rev. Q. 
Borland Bull to be locum I mens at Acton and Rock- 
wood daring absence of Rev. W\ J. Pigott, in Eng
land.

Christ Church.—Notwithstanding the very unfavour
able weather of the 22nd nit., a successful “ at home ’* 
was given in the Sunday-school and lecture room. 
Flags were tastefully arranged, which brightened the 
appearance of the pleasant scene. There was no lack 
of refreshments. After an excellent programme of 
music, vocal and instrumental ; and a recitation by 
Mrs. MacNab, of St. Catharines, the chairman, 
George Roach, Esq., made a brief address, with 
thanks to those who had contributed so mnch talent 

.and other aid to the enjoyment of all present.
St. Thomas'.—The dosing meeting of St. Thomas’ 

Church Literary association took place on the even
ing of Monday the 14th of May. The attendance 
was excellent. Mr. C. Powis, treasurer, read his re
port from which it appeared in addition to |200 raised 
by members of the society for the Sunday-school, 
$221.12 had been received from fees and the open 
meetings. After various expenses and donations a 
balance of $12 remained in hand. The year’s work 
had been the best since the formation of the society. 
Votes of thanks were passed to the sealoos officers. 
Mr. secretary Counon was presented with a handsome 
scarf pin. At the sale of work given by the Ladies’ 
Association on 17th May, C. Powis Esq., presented 
the Rev. W. B. Curran with a handsome dressing 
gown and cap, which he had purchased from the 
ladies.

Ascension Church.—A grand concert was advertise! 
for the 28th., Monday last, in the capacious Sunday- 
school and lecture room of this church, in aid of the 
Total Abstinence Society, which is doing a grand 
work in Hamilton.

Temperance and Coffee Tavern.—The directors oi 
this company are greatly encouraged, and intend to 

base more suitable and convenient buildings, 
company have done well in the past, and with 

enlarged premises will do better still.

Ancastkb.—St. John's Church.—A large and suc
cessful bazaar was held on the 24th May, for a new 
Sunday-school and lecture room.

Stony Creek and Bartonville.—An intense feeling 
of regret pervades the church members at the re
moval of the Rev. C. E. Whitcombe and wife from 
among them to another diocese. The people say— 
“ A few years ago this was new church ground, it is 
now cultivated in a groat degree, planted with many 
living members, who, as we trust, are bearing mnch 
fruit to the honour anld glory of the Supreme Owner.’’ 
Many tears have been wept at the leave taking, with 
such expressions as “ The Lord be with you, and 
with thy spirit.”

Guelph.—On Wednesday the 23rd there was a 
meeting of the clergy of the County of Wellington 
at the rectory. After the ruri-decanal business of 
the morning had been finished, including a discus
sion of much interest on the origin and history oi 
sacrifice, the archdeacon ol Guelph read his commis
sion, ami aiterwards gave a brief address on a part

of •' The Char eh Temporality Act," concerning the 
functions of vestries, in the afternoon. The flth 
Article was discussed especially in reference to 
modern phases of infidelity. In the evening there 
was service in the church, and the Archdeacon 
preached, showing that the English Vhurch held ” the 
Apostles doctrine, and fellowship, the breaking of 
bread, ami the prayers," in all the vital efficacy of 
apostolic days. Next morning there was a celebra
tion of the Holy Communion, at which a large number 
of the laity was present. In the course of the pro 
ceedings afterwards, a unanimous vote of congratula
tion was passed in reference to the appointment by 
the Bishop of the Rev. P. L. Spencer, of Klora, as 
rural dean, in place of the Rev. C. R. l^ee, who has 
removed to Thorold. The Rev. E. A. Irving was 
unanimously chosen as secretary of the deanery of the 
County of Wellington.

Moorefiki.d—A few week* since a very pretty and 
commodious church, which the Rev. Mr. Gardiner, 
now of Welland, was instrumental in erecting, was 
opened for divine service at the village of Moorfleld 
It wa* built by Churchmen of that parish at a cost 
of about $2,000, with seats for 200. It is of brick, 
with trimmed facings on the buttresses. It has a 
spacious chancel and triple windows of beautiful 
stained glass, the centre being the figure of the Good 
Shepherd. Through the exertions of the incumbent. 
Mr. Westmaoott, the debts that remained on it were 
all settled, and the Bishop attended by the Arch 
deacon of Guelph, went to Moorefield, and ooneebrat 
ed the church. Several of the neighbouring clergy 
were present, including a representative from the 
Diocese of Hnron, and thongh the rain poured in 
torrents, the church was crowded with members of 
the congregation and others from the adjacent 
country. The request for consecrating the chorch, 
as having no incumbrance, was presented at the door, 
and then the Bishop and several clergymen proceeded 
nptbe aisle chanting the 24th Psalm, the choir, a very 
efficient and trained one, uniting in it. At the close 
of tiie consecration the Archdeacon read the sentence, 
which was signed by the Bishop. After an appropri 
ate hymn twenty-one candidates for confirmation 
came forward, about an eqnal number of each sex. 
At the dose the Bishop advanced to the front of 
the chancel and delivered a most earnest and touching 
address, which was listened to with the deepest at
tention. Then followed the Sacrament of the laird's 
Sapper, the Archdeacon and Mr. Taylor, of Listowell, 
being the celebrants. All the newly confirmed were 
partakers of it, and many of the congregation, about 
fifty-eight in all. The Bishop spoke of his great 
satisfaction, in seeing snch fruits of the zeal of the 
Incumbent, and also the life and energy displayed by 
the parishioners. The Bishop was the guest of Dr. 
Mandsley daring his gfpy. In the evening there was 
a large congregation and the Archdeacon preached on 
the value of the prayer book as a form of prayer.

Stony Cheek.—'The Rev. C. E. Whitcombe has 
resigned this most interesting parish, and has ac
cepted an appointment in connection with St. Lake’s 
parish, Toronto.

------------ 0------------

HURON.

Sarnia.—The work on the new church has com
menced. The workmen are engaged laying the 
foundation. The rector, Rev. T. R. Davis, has had 
a interview with his Lordship the Bishop, making 
arrangements for his laying the corner-stone before 
resigning the bishopric. The church will cost, it is 
estimated, $20,000. We heartily congratulate the 
rector and congregation of St. George's for the pro- 
spect of a happy result of their self-sacrificing labour 
for the good old Church,

St. Thomas.—The Lord Bishop held a Confirma- 
tion in St. John’s Chnrch, St. Thomas East, on 
Whitsun day at 8 p.m., and preached in Trinity 
Chnrch. Very Rev. Dean Qporner preached in Trin
ity at evensong.

London Sooth.—St James’ Hall has been the 
scene of a novel and veiy pleasant entertainment,
Îot op by tin young ladies of St. James' Chorch. 

’he tableaux and pantomime comprised “Jenny 
Wren," “ The little Toad Stools," and *' Mother 
Goose’s ride." Seventeen children took part in the 
entertainment. The loaders were Miss Hunt and 
Miss Beattie, and the orchestra under the leadership 
of Messrs. W. and A. Davis, added no little to-tbe 
pleasantness of the evening.

Chatham.—Whitsnndav—which is generally set 
apart lor Sunday-school purposes—at evensong a 
special service of song was held, when the choir was 
augmented by a well trained orchestra, and a choir 
of 120 juvenile voices. Long before the honr of ser
vice the large edifice was crowded to its utmost ca

pacity. Previous to the Rev. N. H. Marti» uu 
hia plaoe at the reading-desk, the choir andord',!?
tra gave a number of selections of a high ordwu 
Calender opened with an organ solo, which n/JSi 
this gentleman’s oelebnty as a first class musi •
In such a service the Rev. Mr. Martin wiedv 10 
fiued hia remarks in his sermon, to a few annim * “ 
sentences on the subject of Sunday.hchooUP^ 
some practical advice to the children. The «kuî1 
tion waa for the benefit of the 8tindayscLooliÜ!i 
mnat have been a handsome one. ' WKl

Woodstock.—On Trinity Sunday two exoelW 
sermons wore preached in St. Paul’s Chnrch bv üT 
Rev. G. C. McKenzie, the occasion being the aunivp 
sarv of the re-opening.

Increase or Stitend.—By a unsnimoos rote the 
vestry of St. Paul's recently increased to $1 200 
stipend of the Rector, the Rev. A. A. W. Hasting*

■" î ouL
Brantford.—The Rev. A. A. W. Hastings, of 

Woodstock, preached both at matins and ev.-nlmm, 
at Grace Chnrch, Brantford.

Appointments.—The following appointments have 
been made by the Lord Bishop of Huron The Rer 
J. W. Campbell, late of England, to be ineembeetof 
Southampton, in the room of Rev. P. Fox, redgnel' 
Rev. Jabei Edmonds, to be loenm tenms of Seaforth! 
in the place of Rev. Jeffrey Hill, R.D., absent on 
leave. Two gentlemen from England, candidates for 
Holy Orders, have been appointed, pro tem., Mr. 
Ashman to Coloheeter, and Mr. Ashton as 
at Tborndale mission.

An Elisian Diocese.—We have been wont to rym 
pathise with those engaged in mission work ia the 
more rooeutiy settled parte of the diooese, as eadti
ring great hardship. Their missionary life was spo
ken of as one of evtrema privation, having few of toe 
pleasures and comforts deemed indispensable to so- 
cial happiness. Have we been sympathizing with 
imaginary evils 7 We have the testimony of a writarin 
the New York Churchman that, at least in the Home 
diocese, of which be gives a very bright picture, the 
hardships of a missionary are a mere legend of for
mer days. " There are," he says, " no h»rA«hip« to 
encounter, and, the ground being pretty well covered, 
not mnch missionary work to be done." Itis know
ledge of the dioocse must have been very superficial 
and limited to the older settled perte and the more 
highly favoured viciotiea of large lowns. It Is true 
that excellent work has been done by the Uimreb in 
the greater part of the diooeee, bat very mnch re
mains to be done demanding all her anergie». The 
Domestic missionary field is not nearly occupied. 
The Diooeee has been greatly blessed by the Lord of 
the harvest, hat we cannot agree with the writer 
who says " the bishopric is beyond oompariaoa the 
chiefest of Canadian position»." We are brethren, 
equally enjoying a rich heritage, and they who hate 
been eent into the vineyard have proved themselves 
no laggards. We claim no superiority over our 
brethren. There is, it is true, now, as of old, pri- 
mus inter pares—the Bishop of Huron does not claim 
the priority.

Wooohodss.—Bev. W. Evans, reetor of Woodhooes 
and Victoria will, we hope, be soon able to resume 
his ministerial labors aftpr his illness. He in now 
able to sit up some boors every day. The Bev. T. 
E. Banders officiated on Trinity Sunday in St. John’s 
and Christ Churches.

------------ • .«/*: to
Mom Labourers fob tbs Harvest.—There wffl be 

an ordination of seventeen fiendidetee for Holy Or
ders at the time of the noeeion of the Diooeean Synod, 
Jane 10th—a much needed supply, the present num
ber being quite insufficient for a diooeee whoee .popu
lation the Bishop estimates at one-fifth of the pope- 
lation of the Dominion.

-------------- o------------ ..j,,

ALGOMA.

The Bishop of Algoma removed this week with his 
family to Bishophurst, Sault Ste Marie, Ont., and 
requests that all postal oommunioations Ac., be ad
dressed accordingly.

Gom Bat.—The Rev. Macaulay Tocke acknow
ledges with many thanks the London Times and the 
Church Bells, which are regularly sent to me by Mies 
Frances E. Sa vile, of Criekhowelle, Wales, also a par
cel of six books by illustrons writers, sent by the same 
lady. - ”
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BRITISH.
A m«*mori»l to tho Archbishop Elect of Canterbury 

iiin circulation among thu clergy and patrons of 
benefices protesting against the arbitary conduct of 
the Bisbtrp of Mancostcr in refusing to institute a

Kperly-nommated clerk to the rectory of Mila* 
tting. who was provided with necessary teatimoni- 
ale, and had cxpreaaed willingness to comply with 

all the condition»» required by Hiatuto and canon 
law.

Thk Fbkk Church in the Highlands.—Tho pres 
byteryof Inverness had a lively time lately in de 
bating the organ question. The debate, we mast 
aay wanveiy ably conducted by tho anti-organists, 
who ma<le a splendid point of the over-whelming need 
of all onr funds being devoted to missions. To this, 
with equal force, was urged that manic « ah a pow
erful mission agency, and its alwence hail a disas- 
trona iffcci upon the young. Une good retort is 
worth reemding: a Dr. Scott spoke of the organ as 
being a worshipping of God by machinery. To this 
another D.D. answered by asking, “ Did the pious 
Psalmist worship God l.y machinery when he used 
hie harp in praising God ?" The organ was voted 
down by a large majority

A Riotous Warden.—“ From two or three occur
rences. notably the conduct of Mr. Wynn at 8 Mat
thew's. Sh< (field, the antagonism of ultra-Protest
ants to lilnsl olw-ervseces has entered upon a new 
phase, that of personal violence. It appears, according 
tv the Slamiard, that Mr. Wynn “ seized the acolyte" 
as he was giving the ahlu'ions to the celebrant at the 
Altar, and a tier wMiis struggled with the incumbent, 
who ioohddv i.tteiuptvd ui hinder the churchwarden's 
entrance into the v.-»try. pressing him against the 
wall, until the said Mr. Wynn was bodily ejected by 
some members of the congregation. Mr. Wynn was 
very properly summoned on charges of assault and 
ihtous behavior in chinch, but was acquitted. Re 
ceiving this enooumgement, on Sunday last this 
gentleman renewed his attack, and actually thrust 
himself between the two clergymen who were offici
ating at the Altar, and tried ‘ to seize, first the cup, 
and then tho wine,* so that there ensued a regu
lar • struggle for possession of the elements.' Mr. 
Wynn justifiée his conduct on the ground that the 
churchwarden, was honnd to binder 1 illegal pruc- 
tioos." The law, howev, r. does not allow church
wardens to interrupt the services or use violence to 
wards the ministers, and this, we hope, Mr. Wynn 
will now tiud out. Mr. S outers, of St. James', Hatch- 
man, notoru -y, was fined a short time since, by Mr. 
Balguy, lor interrupting the Vicar in the adminis
tration of the Sacrament. A cause must indeed have 
sank to » very low level to have to resort to such 
methods of promoting it as Mr. Wynn has thought fit 
to adopt. We trust that it will be discovered that 
the poor man baa a similar excuse to that which 
could be urged on behalf of the craay fellow who 
committed i he outrage in St. Paul’s Cathedral. We 
can hardly c mceive any man, whatever may be hie 
opinions, w ho is in his right senses, supposing that 
roch dtogmcxfol conduct as that in St. Matthew’s, 
Sheffield, can have any effect but that of bringing his 
own cause into contempt." Mr. Wynn is known to 
us as a very coarse illiterate person. He is much to 
be pitied, as he is simply *rt on by those who are 
ashamed* to be seen in such scenes, bat not ashamed 
to use such tools as this this-guided warden, Ed. 
D. C.

dtamilg Ktabing.
STRONG THROUGH CHRIST*

— y
u Without Me ye can do nothing.*'—John xiv. $.

Without Thee, Lord, my best attempts are lost.
I sorly fad :

But, by Thy smile sustained, no evil host,
Nor wrathful gale,

Shall in its rage remove me from my post
Or prove me frail.

Without Thee, sky is dark, way insecure,
And heart opprost;

But Thy sweet presence lamines sky, makes sura
For any test

The road, and yields delights that lure my heart
My heart to rest.

Grant me, O Lord, Thy glorious company
Within my soul ;

Subject my life, Fountain of Sympathy,
To Thy oontrol :

Then shall I be (Divine reality)
Forever whole.

J. G. L.

UP IN HEAVEN, UP IN HEAVEN.

" Heavenward lift thv «oui» regard.'’

Up in Heaven, up it, Heaven ! The words ring now 
in my cars as they did on tho day long since, when 
they were first spoken to mo, spoken by a little child, 
one of nature's unfortunate ones, one in whom mind 
and brain were sadly dificient, but who, notwith- 
standing, lmd irceivcd into that poor diseased little 
«pint, the great idea, the ahaarance of which many a 
philosopher might envy him, that Heaven is, that it 
exists for man, and that the beauty and'glory of that 
nlace transcend indeed all that earth has to offer of 
•eantiful and glorious.

And as the words come hack on memory’s page, the 
dace in which they were spoken comes vividly back 

too. A quiet country church in the south of Eng 
land, a fine church with graceful arches, rich tracery, 
and storied windows giving the life-work of the great 
apostle of the Gentiles, St. Paul.

But the organ was the immediate cause of this 
story, so of it I must sav something special.

Not a very large one, incomplete as all musicians 
think it, yet to the writer it is ever lirked with many 
hours of deep musics! delight ; the thunder of its 
pedals, lil e tie sound of many waters, suggesting 
mysteries of uulathomed power ; its solid useful 
eight foot 8top8,,>cï<ïWBed by airy flutes and piccolos, 
soaring above them like the courtesies and artificial 
refinements of life, valueless alone, useless unless built 
on firm foundations of truth and character.

Ah ! many a fantasy has that organ created ! Some 
times when the afternoon summer’s sun has shone 
tluongb the western window, throwing all the church 
into gloiy, Heaven has seemed near indeed, and with 
fingers wandering “ over the noisy keys," I too have 
sought to find the lost chord, bat when amid the 
beauty round me, thoughts of the sin and suffering, 
and ugly side of life all round,—when, I say, amid 
the music such thoughts came and “ married the bar 
monies," I felt that both in music and in life its solu
tion is hidden, and “ only in heaven " shall we hear 
the “ grand Amen,,' the resolution of the discords, the 
full satisfaction of all needs and longings, the disclo
sure of the perfect harmony.

“ Not here ! not here ! not where the sparkline 
waters, 6

Fade into mocking sands as we draw near,
Where in the wilderness each footstep falters,
I shall be satisfied,—bat, oh 1 not here !...
Far eat of sight, while sorrows still enfold as,
Lies the fair country where onr hearts abide,
And of its bliss is nought more wondrous told us 
Than these few words, ‘ I shall be satisfied.’
Satisfied, satisfied ! the spirit’s yearning,
For sweet companionship with kindred minds,
The silent love that here meets no returning,
The Inspiration which no language finds."

Well—before long we trust to have the full realization 
of these glowing word8. Many known and loved 
ouee, some who met Snnday after Sunday, in that 
very Church for holy worship and solemn Communion 
are already there, enjoying the “ great vision of the 
face of Christ," the source and the centre of the fair 
country’s “ satisfaction." But there are others of ns 
who still toil on here, and now,'far from the dear old 
Church we are scattered over the earth, the rJaoe 
which knew us once, knowing us no more ; dear and 
well remembered friends, the old meeting times come 
back still, sweet memories of by-gone days, and 
across the distances which part us, to each is here 
offered tthe sweet “ Gross Gottes," the greeting of 
God, of the simple Bavarian peasant, that which 
maketh rich and addeth no sorrow with it, may it be 
yonrs for time and for eternity.

To return to my story. I had been dreamily play
ing on the organ for some time one autumn after
noon, with the Chnrch doors open to let in the sweet 
outside breezes, when I thought I heard children’s 
voices within the Church ; however, as they quickly 
became quite still again I went on playing.

At last, finding they were still there, I got un 
to see who they were, and what they were doing.

Sitting in one of the pews I found a tittle wizened 
half-witted bey of about ten years old, who with an- 
other little more than a baby beside him, was listen
ing intently to the music with a curiously awed ex
pression, mixed with deep delight on his face. 

Occasionally he chattered to his little brother in a
nl*r 4| «tMlznAnvM nna I. TT—  — _ 1 l ■» • ■

of answering directly, he pointed with his little fin
ger round the Church, np towards the roof, then at 
tho stained window near him, and looking earnestly 
st me said these words, “ Up in Heaven, up in 
Heaven," quite clearly several times over. To every 
thing I said, his one answer was, “ Up in Heaven."

NV hether he thought he was already there, I know 
not, but there certainly was!in that clouded mind a 
strong link of association between the Chnrch the 
"Home of .peace ’’ on earth, and the Jerusalem, tbecity 
of peace above. The qniet and stillness of the place 

evidently greatly impressed him, and the mnaic 
vmke up thoughts within him, which were striving 
for utterance. Probably he bad never seen any- 
thing so beautiful before either, for he lived, as I 
afterwards found, a long way from the Church.

It would be well if many more vigorous and well- 
informed intellects had learned to grasp as firmlv the 
idea that all beauty comes from “ Up in Heaven, np in 
Heaven," v

Very soon my little friends got np, and trotted
uietly ont of the Church, and I saw them no more.
'oor little helpless one, yet loved and taoght by the 

Good Shepherd, thou art to be envied in thy weak 
knowledge above many great ones of earth, who 
dazzled and satiated with earthly grandeur, hardened 
by sin, or falsely pnffed np by supposed intellectual 
conquests, refuse the only knowledge which can en- 
dure.

To such, Heaven is either an exploded fiction, or a 
place of dread and terror ; would that the word of 
this little idiot child might ring in the hearts of some 
such, both as warning and encouragement ; “ tarn ye 
tarn ye, why will yefdie ? saith the Lord of Hosts ;’’ 
“ Let not the wise man glory in hie wisdom, neither 
let the mighty glory in his might, let not the rich 
glory m bis riches ; bat let him that glorietb, glory 
in this, that he nnderst&ndeth and knoweth Me, the 
Lord."

Encouragement : we follow not cunningly devised 
fables : within the veil resteth that “ fair city where 
ear hearts abide," the Holy place of the tabernacle <rf 
the Most High.

Yes, sweetly do the words fall on the ears of ilym» 
who, striving to listen to, and to follow the great 
Master’s call, are seeking to set their affections on 
things above, whose treasure, which faileth not, is 
already in the Heavens, hid with Christ in Go».

As I came through the qniet churchyard, nmW 
the grey afternoon sky, my mind was full of tiMM.pi.fr 
suggested by the incident; snch an niMwiMwaMiM 
teacher, snch a feeble instrument, yet more tK»« one 
striking lesson! “out of the mouths of babes and 
sucklings Thou hast perfected praise."

The words often return as a kind of watchword 
bidding ns remember that just as, and wli
beauty and glory are centred there, so may, and so 
should we when difficulties press, when sorrow over
whelms, and “ life seems hard to bear." —and

truly “ unknown tongue.' He was holding a hymn 
ok in his hand, though he oould not read a " 

but he seemed to think
he could not rtad a word,

-------------------------------- that it and the mnaic had
some connection, and some idea of singing seemed to 
have entered the poor tittle mind, as tie held the book 
up before him, and tried to make an inarticulate
of sound.

A more miserable repulsive child I never saw, bat 
when I went and sat down beside him, the tiny faoe 
looked up so confidingly that I could not help twine 
drawn to him. He held the hymn-book ont to me, 
and when I asked if he had liked the music, instead

tiling is unconscious influence. Little do we know 
what words or deeds of oars may have effect lor good 
or evil unknown to, unintended by us, men those 
with whom we are brought into wrmfr^t.

We can all bring snch instances to our mind, in
stances where tives have been made or 
words or deed», trivial perhaps in then 
said or done perfectly unconsciously by 
whose unconscious influence it yet was, which form
ed the starting point upward or downward of those 
lives; end moreover, onr unconscious influence of 
words and actions ceases notwith being the com
mencement of the upward or (downward ooorse, hot 
tike the circle of the pebble thrown into the sea, 
stretches outward and onward through the ocean of 
life, never extinguished till the great shore of eternity 
is reached. *

May no instance of harmful infln—oon^kma w 
icooscious, rise up against either the writer or 
eders of this paper at that great landing.
Glad would the writer's heart be ifthe simple 

words of this little child might bring a teaching to
other minds, as well as to her own, and be the--------
of leading them to lotit above earth, its sins, its suf
ferings, and its sorrows, to the beauty, the

glory, '• np in He-----^ ~

t Companion.
and the 
Churchman

leaven, np in in Heaven."—

St. John’s, Glasgow.—-The choir of this church

give a recital of sacred music from the ----- - -»
andel, Gounod, Sullivan, and Dr. Peace.

citai was highly appreciated.
Without a Rival.—It is allowed by all who are able to 

judge that WOLTZ BROTHERS & CO. stand out ahead of 
all competitors and they can boast of being the only house in 
the dty who deal in fine jewellery. Nothing “ shoddy ” to 
be seen at their establishment and prices arccertainly not wn
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Cbilbmt’a Bqrartnunt.
THE GLEANER.

I am a little gleaner
Among the barreat sheaves ;

I follow in the cornfield 
For what the reaper leaves ;

For haply by the wayside 
Some hands/a 1 may be tossed,

As said the careful Master,
That nothing may be lost

Drops fill the boundless ocean, 
Grains pile the mountain high ;

So all the bounteous garner 
Must single ears supply.

And I too, am a gleaner,
Although my gains are small ;

For they must share His bounty 
Wboee harvest is for all.

I’m sorry ’tis so little 
My tiny hands can do ;

But Jesus will accept it 
If but my heart is time.

And eome day—’tis the promise 
My heart in hope believee—

I’ll bring the blessed Master 
The full and joyful sheaves.

ARTHUR JOHNSON’S THREE 
WATCHES.

Arthur Johnson was just set free 
from the dominion of the Board 
School He was a clever, bright 
boy, and had learned all that the 
Sixth Standard had to teach him ; 
and, what was better, his parents 
were good Christian people, and so 
be had learned many things which 
the Board School and the Sixth 
Standard could never teach him. 
But, 1 regret to say, he had a great 
fault—the fault of self-confidence. 
It is a maxim with many people 
now-a-days, that the way to get on 
is to be self-reliant. Depend upon 
it, that is a very dangerous maxim. 
Self-distrust lies at the root of all 
true success. Not that I want you 
to be timid, and vacillating, and 
uncertain. Not a bit You must 
be confident, but your confidence 
should be in your principles, and in 
what good men have done before 
you. You must be strong, but 
yourstrength must not be your own.

Now, Arthur had a laudable am
bition, as boys of his age often have, 
to possess a watch. He was an er
rand-boy at a bookseller’s, and he 
rightly considered that a watch 
would be both useful and ornament
al to him. But watches cost money, 
and saving is not easy out of small 
wages, so that at the end of a year 
he had only twenty-five shillings in 
hand towards his object As he 
came home one evening, he stopped 
to look in at the window of a new 
shop just opened. It was a watch
maker’s ; and the first thing that 
caught his eye was some silver 
watches marked twenty-five shil
lings, just the money he had ! He 
ran home, and wanted to run back 
at once and make his purchase. 
But l)is mother advised him to wait 
until his father came in, and to ask 
him about it Arthur’s lather shook 
his head, and said, that if a twenty- 
five shilling watch went at all it 
was as much as it would do, and 
that y ou couldn’t gets watch lo keep

time at that price. But Arthur, as 
I said before, was self-conceited, 
and wouldn't be persuaded. His 
coveted prire was within his reach, 
and he could not bear to pass it by. 
He was so eager about it, that his 
father told him he might do as he 
pleased; as it was his own money ; 
and he hoped he would not repent 
not listening to advice. The watch 
was bought ; and Arthur was no 
end of a swell with it. as you may 
suppose. About a month after
wards he was sent on an errand to 
a gentleman who lived some way 
off. He was to return by three 
o,clock in the afternoon as the fore
man was going out, and he was 
wanted to take care of the shop 
You see from this that his steady 
and obliging conduct had gained 
his master’s confidence. He did 
his errand, and consulting his watch 
(which went beautifully) found it 
was only two o’clock. He was sur
prised to find how early it was ; and 
as it was only half an-hour’s walk 
back, he thought he might sit down 
and rest a little. After a few 
minutes, he looked at his watch, 
two o'clock ! the wretched machine 
had stopped. Just then he heard 
a clock strike in the distance, one, 
two, three, ! Poor Arthur! he ran 
all the way back, but that did not 
save him from a pretty severe scold
ing from Mr. Butler, the foreman, 
who lost his train, his temper, and 
his holiday, all through Arthur’s 
excessive confidence in himself and 
his cheap watch. “It’s not worth 
mending,’’ said his father, when 
Arthur showed it to him. “ What 
it wants is new works and a new 
case.” He was quite right; and 
Arthur took the watch to a shop, 
and sold it for ten shillings, and 
answered as best he could the num
erous inquiries after the time of day, 
which the lads of his acquaintance 
tormented him with for some time 
after,

ii.

Another year passed. Arthur 
was growing a fine tall youth, and 
I think he was a little wiser as well. 
He was still at the same shop, but 
his wages were a good bit higher. 
He had not given up his old wish 
for a watch, and was saving up all 
his spare money to buy a really 
good one. Beginning with the ten 
shillings he had received for his 
first unfortunate bargain, he had 
kept on adding, till he had man
aged to get together nearly five 
pounds. This was enough to buy 
a really good silver watch, and he 
was sensible enough to let some 
one choose it for him who under
stood watches and saw that he got 
his moneys worth. Very proud 
was Arthur in possession of a watch 
once more ; and his father was so 
pleased with his son’s good beha
viour that he made an effort and 
spared the money to buy him a 
suitable chain.

This was in the summer. Winter, 
a long hard winter, came on, and 
with it came trouble to the Johnson 
family. Times were bad, and 
Arthur’s father was out of work a

good deal. His was a special kind 
of trade, and he was not easily able 
to turn his hand to anything tic 
And then Arthur’s sister, his dear 
little Mary, was taken very ill 
Fora longtime they thought she 
would die ; and when she began to 
get better, she was so weak and thin 
that you might almost see through 
her, and she could hardly raise her 
hand to lier head, much less stand 
on her feet. The doctor said she 
wanted beef-tea, and milk, wine, 
and physic to strengthen her, and 
with these she would soon be well. 
But how could the poor mother get 
such things ? Arthur’s wages were 
nearly all they had to depend on to 
keep the whole from starving. 
Now and then the father got a day’s 
work, but it was not much ; and 
things altogether looked about as 
bad as they could. They had been 
obliged to sell a good many of their 
things to go on with, and their 
comfortable home began to look 
desolute and cheerless. And poor 
little Mary did not get any strong
er. All this time a struggle was 
going on in Arthur’s heart ; a smug
gle between what he knew was 
right and his own want of courage 
to do it. But the right conquered, 
as it always docs if you take the 
way he took to make it, if you 
pray for strength for the victory. 
One Saturday, as he came home 
from work, he went into the 
watchmaker's and sold his watch 
and chain. When he gave his 
mother the money with his week’s 
pay, he could not say a word ; but 
she knew at once what it was, and 
with tears in her eyes she blessed 
God for giving her such a good 
son. Well, times got better. Ar
thur s money procured the means 
for bringing back health and 
strength to little Mary, and his 
father was able to get employment. 
Once more, then, Arthur was with
out a watch, but this time there 
was nothing to be ashamed of in 
the reason why he had none. I 
am sure you will agree with ire, 
that to wear a valuable watch 
when his little sister was dying for 
want of proper food, would have 
been a much greater disgrace than 
being obliged to ask other people 
when he wanted to know the time. 

(To be continued.)

«KT THK OKIGINAL.
T Dr-^l?r^'s " Pellets-'—the original “Little 
Liver PUis, (sugar coated)—core sick and bilious 
hea lâche, sour stomach and bilious attacks. Hv 
druggists v

AN INTELLIGENT CAT.

Mr. H. is the possessor of a cat 
that is a great admirer of birds as 
an article of food, and he has more 
than once devoured a chicken, for 
which he received a condign pun
ishment. A short time ago Mr.H. 
placed a number of eggs under a 
duck, but the only result was a 
single weakly duckling. This he 
laid on the fender before the kit
chen fire, and tended the little 
creature for some time. Eventually 
he put it into the garden, in order

that it might get its own ljvinp 
.•n I then resumed the sowing of 
some seeds. On looking round in 
a few minutes, he saw the cat seiZc 
the duckling and dart into the 
house. Mr. H. followed, with the 
intention of punishing the thief 
but he found that the cat had set 
the duckling in its accustomed 
place on the kitchen fender, and 
was caressing and carefully licking 
some dirt stains from the down of 
his new friend. Mr. H. frequently 
afterwards took the duckling into 
the garden in the presence of some 
of his neighbours, and the cat in
variably carried its little favourite 
back to the kitchen fire. This is a 
remarkable instance of the sup
pression of a strong instinct on the 
part of the cat, and may it ndt 
also have learnt a lesson of kind- 
nt ss }

Dr. Pierces "Favorite Prewiptloe." lor ell 
those weekueeece peculiar lo womeu, u an un 
equalled remedy. Diet rowing backache and 
"bearing down " »eneati>.n« yield lo lu utrenéth 
giviug properties By uruggiwu

-------- O---- ----
LESSON FROM A CHILD.

I remember hearing of a little 
girl who went to her Sunday- 
school, and when she came home 
ner mother asked her what she had 
done at school, and she, in the sim
plicity of her little soul, said, "Oil, 
dear mother, 1 am afraid I have 
done nothing ; for you know there 
was little Mary Curtis, whose baby 
brother was buried this week, and 
she waj sorry, and she cried so that 
I cried with her, and I took her 
hands in mine and kissed her, hut 
it took all the lesson out of my 
head ; and poor Sarah Miles, who 
is always behind with her lesson^ 
had them this morning quite per
fect ; and she was so happy that 
although she got more tickets than 
I did, I was quite glad too." “My 
dear," said the happy mother, “you 
have fulfilled the apostle’s injunc
tion ; yon have wept with those 
that wept, and rejoiced with these 
that rejoiced.”—Rev. Paxton Hood,

loo Hopeless Cases examined and Ira 
ment refused during the year ending May 
at the International Throat and Lung Ins! 
tute, and hundreds mure are dying every ye 
of some form of throat or lung trouble, wl 
could be cured if proper treatment was applk 
in time. Wc give a candid opinion ana wi 
not treat any case wc think hopeless, y,y 
cases have been treated by us with the mo 
gratifying results during the last year. Tl 
Spirometer invented by Dr. M. Souviclle 
Paris, ex-aide surgeon of the French arm 
The treatment prescribed at the Intemation 
Throat and Lung Institute is curing mo 
cases of catarrh, catarrhal deafness bronchiti 
asthma, and consumption, than all other 1res 
ments combined. Consultations and a trial 
Spirometer free. Write,enclosing stamp forcoj 
of International News and list of question 
Address International Throat and Lung I 
stitute 173 Church Street, Toronto, IjPh 
lip’s Square, Montreal, or 8t Lafayette Aw 
Detroit.

Per Cent. Blet
Security Threw le Ma Time» the Uaa 
wlihewi 1he HalMhp. Lntweet semi
annual. Nothing ever been lost. UUih year 

ice and tHh in the bnainaes We

7

1: 1
I of residence i_____________________ _
■ advance interest and ooeta, an* ooUect In 

mm of foreclosure a ithout expense to the 
lender. Beet ef Helerreeee. Send for par
ticulars U you have money to loan.

» *. B. JOHNSTON *fc SON,
Negotiators of Mortgage Loans, St. Paul, Mm*. 

Please mention this paper.
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dominion STAINED GLASS CO.,
Factory, No 77 Richmond Street West, Toronto

N. T. LYON & CO.

MEMORIAL WINDOWS
ART 0-LA.SS

ami every description of

Church and Domestic Glass.

COX SONS, BUCKLEY & CO.,
NKW YOKK ADDKKH8:

253 FIFTH AVENUE. 
LONDONADDHEH8

28 A 29 SOUTHAMPTON STREET,
Strand, W.C.

ECCLESIASTICAL ART FURNISHERS
Wood, Fabrics,

8 tone, Metals,
Marble, Stained Glass,

Memorial Tombs, Tablets and Brasses

DESIGNS AND ESTIMATES ON APPLICATION.

N. T. Lyon, Manager. W. Wakf.kiei.d. J. Harrison.

P.O. HO Y 7N.T.

S lacier Window Xi*adorations,
I his New and Beautiful invention is a perfect sub' 

stitute fur Stained Glass, costing only one-tenth part of 
the real material, and is not affected by.

FROST, STEAM OR HEAT.
It is just the thing for Church, Chapel or School 

Windows, and can l»e put up by any one with a little 
taste, as it is simply put on by wetting the glass and 
rubbing dry.

The Designs consist of very Ix-autiful patterns, in
cluding all the Apostles, Saints, etc.

SAMPLES by mail postpaid, for 25c.
or send stamps for Circulars.

3VL ST-ATTZSTTOZISr Sc CO.,
SOI.K ACiKNTM fr'OK CANADA,

78 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.

"ART OF GARNISHING CHURCHES," by 
Rev. E. Goldart, *1.60.

Design* and Estimates on Application

R. J. HOVENDEN,
88 KING STREET WEST.

TORONTO

FRESCO PAINTER,
-▲NO—-

General Interior Decorator.

Church decoration of every description
ESTABLISHED 1886.

S.R.Warren&Son
CHURCH ORGAN BUILDERS.

Premises,—Cor. Wellesley and Ontani 
Streets. Toronto.

FIGURE and Ornamental

MEMORIAL WINDOWS
AND OKNEBAL

Church Glass. ! 
Art Stain 3d Glass

For Dwelling* and Public Building*.

Our DMlg.ii sre specially 
irepared and executed only in 
.he very beat manner.

tosT. McCavbland, A.R.C.A.
English School Designer.

Job. McCausland k Son,
Toronto, Ont.

P.O. Box SOB.

TORONTO STAINED GLASS
1 WORKS.

ELLIOTT & SON
94 and 96 Bay Street. 

CHURCH GLASS IN EVERY STYLE.

. MARBLE & GRANITE WORKS

• CHAS. WATSON,
30 Adelaide St. West,

Has the largest and handsomest seleo- 
bon of MARBLE MANTELS in the 
City.
« a larK® Assortment of Designs 
for Monuments, Headstones, etc.

I have some new designs for Granite 
Monuments. Call and see,them, and get 
Pnoes before buying elsewhere.

Church BuhreMcry Out Id.
QRDERS for all kinds of CHÜRCH

KMBROIDEBY, Altar Linen, Bate tor prl- 
HU Ooniinunlon, Coloured Stoles, Linen Veet- 
««KAlms Bagm,Altar, FrontaUlDssk andDowal 
***** e*°- etc- received and carefully 
«•wtya at the lowed possible cost

Apply to file PRESIDENT,
178 Gerrarct Street Bast'

PRST PRIZE AT PROVINCIAL
EXHIBITION, MRS.

ONTARIO

Glassworks
I am now prepared to fur

nish Stained Glass in 
any quantity for

CHURCHES,
DWELLINGS,

Public Dwellings,
Ac., Ac.

In the antique or Modern 
Style ofwork.- Also

Memorial Windows,
Etched and Embossed 
Glass Figured Enamel 
and all plain colors, 

at prices which 
reompe- 
iition.

Designs and Estimates furnished on receipt of 
plan or wksurement.

R. LEWIS, London, Ont

E. MERRETT,
Importer of

French, English and American

WALL PAPERS
•FI US) B

INTERIOR DECORATIONS.

163 KING ST. WEST,
TORONTO, ONT.

FA1RCLOTH BROS.
IMFOBTBBS OF

WALL PAPERS
ARTIST MATERIALS,

FANCY GOODS, ETC.
256 Yongc Street,

TORONTO

JONES & WILLIS,
Church Furniture

MANUFACTURERS,
Art Werhrre le

Metal,Wood,Stone & Textile Fabrics.
48 GREAT RUSSELL STREET,

LONDON, W.C-
(Opposite the British Museum)

And TEMPLE ROW, BIRMINGHAM.
EN6I.AND.

ECCLESIASTICAL

GAS FIXTURES
—AND—

METAL WORKS,
Manufactured by

D. S. KEITH & CO.,
109 King St. West, Toronto.

BU1LDKB8.0F AUjlHB LARGEST ORGAN!
IN THE DOMINION.

order of workmanship and 1 ■ 1 '■The very highest 
tone quality always guaranteed.

J^EWEST DESIGNS.
CRYSTAL, BRASS, GILT AND BRONZE

GASALIERS AND BRACKETS.
A Full Assortment of

G ■.•■MS Alt» SHORE BELLS.
91 King St West (Romaine Buildings).

RITCHIE & CO.

THJrJ50T MENEELY bell
1 FOUNDRY.

H. J. MATTHEWS A BBO.

GILDERS A ART DEALERS,
PIER AND MANTLE MIRRORS,

PICTURE FRAMES, 
ENGRAVINGS. PAINTINGS, *0

^YER Mr-
' 1-T J / o -^■aELLs^o

Chink, ed. Ci'a)o(<m
Blymvn* Mamifactu

No duty on Church Bells.

McSHANE
BELL FOUNDRY

Manufacture those cele
brated Grants and Bhlm 
for Churches, etc. Pride 
List and circular sent free. 
Address,

t Ce.
BALTIMORE, Md„ U.R

BUCKEYE BEIL FOUSDRY.
" Pure Copper and Tin tor Churetw,

VANDUZEH 4 TIFT, ClMl.ua, 0.

We are prepared to furnish low estimates in 
these goods.

TV) ORGANISTS—BERRY’S BAL-
A ANCE HYDRAULIC ORGAN BLOWER
JSsJareurr
render them as available as a Plana ’ 1

They are Self-Begnlatmg and iever over-blow- 
tng. Numbers have been tested for the last four 
years, and are now proved to be a meet decided
^ney^arf tooawSSMteteaSS!

of the most eminent Organists and Organ Build-

W. K. MURPHY, 
House, Sign and OmamentalPainter

Graining, Glazing and Paper Hanging.
styl“ »*+***"—

- m

BRONZING ASPEOIALTY.
IMPORTER OF

French, English, A m^ritail k

WALL PAP
363Queen Street West/Foronto

CLINTON H.
TROY, N.Y., Mi_____
Bells. Old- st Workmen.
Largest Trade. Special hwuboi 
Chnrch Bella Dlnstitatsd Catalogua
JJOMINION BELL FOUNDRY,

Manufactures Church, School and 
Factory Belts.

Write for Price List J’ , o
DOMINION BELL FOUNDRY,

P. O. Box TOO, cknm, fii»*».

MENEELY BELL FOUNMt
mblic since

and other bàâ^ a65 OdtiàüSd p5£

MeeeelyACo., West Trey,N.V

LIGHT.Church

ISL.M.Y.

tie * R. LAMB, BANNERS.
W SHk and éoM Baassrs^------ SBWIsih.

aiTV. Larger Banners, . . flO, US. ISO
rw1 Si'Jr at Salt 8.8 hum, 7500 mi

Sënd^or Circular, 59 Carmiffc St~N Ÿ

V-
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nil Ads of niR*ri.i«
il nul and Dr. Pierce's " Golden Malieal Dis
covery1- wOl no*raiv> the dead, will not eerevou 
it yoartaaga era sdmo«* wasted, hy toàeaniptlo». 
It I* however unsurpassed both •»« p»ctflr»l 
■«il an alterative, end will cure obstinate and 
severe diseases of the throat and limes - cough* 
and bronchial affection*. By virtue of its won 
derfol alterative properties it cleanses and en- 

the blood, Clues pimples, blotches and 
and saines even great eating ulcers to

▲ Funt Hit.—When the propre*ors 
of Burdock Blood Bitters pnt this re
nowned medicine on the market, they 
hit it exactly. They hit dyspepsia, in 
digestion, Mid liver and kidney com
plainte a hard blow, horn which they 
will never recover.

At-i. Delighted.—The large number 
of ladiee who daily visit the stores of 
Potloy A Petiey are not only pleased 
and delighted with the handsome new 
premises and fine light, but they are 
more than surprised at the very low 
prices at which they are selling their 
large stock of rich and fashionable silks, 
dress goods, hosiery, gloves, laoes, rib
bons, corsets, embroideries, fancy goods, 
etc., and with the magnificent display 
of elegant and fashionable millinery 
now in stock at that well-known and 
pft|m1er establishment.

My mother has been using Burdock 
Blood Bitters as a liver remedy, and 
ftml* them very efficacious. Charles L. 
Ainsworth, 41 Vance Block, Indianapolis, 
lad.

lM»y 81, im

A Literary Avalanche.
Overwhelming opposition ami delighting all lovers of good hooks. “ What IS the world coming to ? 

The poor man is now on an equality with the richest, so far as l*ooks are concerned ‘—is a fair sample of 
thousands of quotations which might lie made from the letters of customers, and from newspapers not in- 

tluenccd bv the lash of milliomtiiv publishers.

Fifty Tons of Choice Books, a large portion of them the l*est editions published in this country 
now ready, and your own selections from them will U> sent to any part of the Continent for examination, 
if you will give reasonable guarantee that the hooks will lie paid for after receipt, or returned,— 

transportation at mjy expense.
Special Bargains are ottering this month. New publications are added to the list every week.

My hooks are NOT sold by dealers—prices too low forPrices arc lower than ever before known, 
them. Among the authors and works are those of :

Proctor, 
Huxley, 
Tyndall, 
Kawlinnon, 
Bronte, 
Mulock, 
Cooper, 
Kingsley, 
Farrar,

Dickens,
Irving,
Walter Scott,
Thackeray.
George Eliot,
Longfellow,
Gibbon,
Malcaulay,
Bancroft,

Froissart,
Green,
Grote,
Carlyle,
Lossing,
Creasy,
Schiller,
Bacon,
Herbert Spencer,

Oeikie,
Kitto,
Conybear e 

and liowson, 
Taine, 
Chambers, 
Shakespeare, 
Milton,
Byron,

Burns,
Ingelow,
Arnold,
Goldsmith,
Tennyson,
Library of

Universal Knowledge 
of Other*.

1

Descriptive circulars sent free on request, or my (jH-j»ag«* 11 lust rated ( atalogue, for thn*e conta. Please
mention this paper. JOHN B. ALDEN, Publisher, 18 Vesey St., New York.

Us. o**d.
CÀI ./ u Coal i/* hsrtj: I frtcsTJ
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LEADI
3 CL

TLEY’S
THE

6 CARPET HOUSE
V™

V

*>* *• r i

BBFRIGBBATOR
l FIRST PRIZES at the Industrial Exhibition for 1882 ; also 

AT.T. PRIZES and a Diploma at the World’s Fair at Hamilton, 1882.
J. ."'O l .tiVA' Jt< - V " lf ']—:-------

To moot the ever-increasing demand we have been obliged to add largely to oar factory c'ur- 
t month. Can famish thousands of reference* which must convince the most soepti-

_ON DEALERS - James Park, Toronto ; John Quinn. Toronto ; John
*>; Al W Holman. 184 Gerrord street E.

Unwin. Walker, American, Albion ; Barrie Hotel, Barrie ; and P. Martin,
won. 1 ‘ 'tC Dean Brae, and Caldwell A Hodginapf Toronto : John Doyle, of St. Thomas ; W C. 
of Stratford : and John H. Hargrave, of Toronto,Lwm. Gooderhaœ, J. G. Worts, W. H Beatty, and A. B. Nairn, of Toronto.

jx>

BRYCE BROS,
Showrooms and Factory, 421 Esplanade-st., opp. Frederick-st., Toronto

Ours is for many reasons the Leading Carpet House,
FIRST.—Our prices are lower than those of any other house in 

this city.
SECOND.— Our stock is entirely new and consists of this season's 

goods only.
THIRD.—We carry more best quality Brussels Carpets than any 

house in Canada.
FOURTH.—Our stock is purchased direct from the manufac

turers and for cash.
FIFTH.—We buy only from first-class makers, such as Hender

son, Southwell, Templeton, Crossly, and Brinton.
SIXTH.—Our stock of Tapestry Carpets are superior to any on 

this Continent.
SEVENTH.—All the newest designs are regularly forwarded to 

us by our Mr. J. W. PET LEY, w ho is a resident of Manchester, Eng.
EIGHTH.—Being direct importers and cash buyers we are in a 

position to sell carpets retail at and below wholesale priera
NINTH.—Nearly all our best patterns are made especially for 

us and confined strictly to our House.
TENTH.—We do not profess to be in the Carpet Trade for 

Forty Years, but we profess to supply our Patrons with all the Lead
ing Styles which the best foreign markets can produce, and at prices 
with which no house can compare.

yr.
II fi

HEW CANADIAN COPYWBIGHT BOOK-

LIFE ON THE MI8SIS8IPP
By Marti Twei*.

With numerous Illustrations. Cloth, $9. Mailed
Am.

1883.
i ' HuM jidiftfl É11 or
MANITOBA,

Kewayden, British Columbia

HOUSEKEEPER’S EMPORIUM!
RANGES, WOOD COOK STOVES,

COAL OIL STOVES,
. CUTLERY. PLATED WARE,

CHANDELIERS, LAMPS,
BABY CARRIAGES, ETC. 

Every family should have one of our
Self-Basting Broilers.
HARRY A~ C O L L I N 8 ,

80 YONGE STREET. WEST BITlK.

visit
Note the Address, and when making your purchases be sure sad

NORTH-WEST TERRITORY.
Ltbe countries to be traversed by the 

" bciflo Railway. Price in sheets, 81.60, 
on cloth in caae for pocket, $3.25.

CLOUGHER BROS.,
M noli anil tea u4 Maltoaer*,

27 Kara Street West, Toronto.

Grand opera house.
0.13. SheppErd, Manager 

Four Nights only and Saturday Matinee 
the celebrated Comedian

JOHN T. RAYMOND
in his new success

IN PARADISE.
Box office now open. Prices as usual.

, (Toronto,) °[
The Leading Carpet House*

Willing & Williamson
THE MOSAIC EBA. A series of Lectures 

on Exodus, Leviticus, Numbers and 
Deuteronomy. By John Monro Gibeon,
M.A., D.D., author of “ Ages before
Moeea." Cloth................... TT................ *1 os

WORDS OF TRUTH AND WISDOM. By 
the Rev. Frederic W. Farrar, D.D,
F.B.*. Second edition. Cloth Y?........  1 SO

SAINTLY WORKER ï; Five Lenten Lee- 
tores deUverod in StAndrow's.Holbom.
By the Rev. Krederic W. Farrar. D.D..
F. R. 8. Cloth...................................... i y;

A GENERAL SURVEY OF THE HISTORY 
»<F THE CANON OF THE NEW TES-
TAMENT By Brooke Foee Westeott, 
DJX Trinity College, Cambridge. Fifth 
edition. Cloth..................... ............. ... 8 90

CONDITION OF SUCCESS IN PBEAÇH- 
IhG WITHOUT Nul EE. Throe tag; 
tares delivered before the students or 
the Union Theological Osmlti 
York, with an appendix. __,
N YH“ctolhD D ’ U*D‘* Brtx>fclyn] 100 

SACRED KHETOBic; or, aCom*
turoe on proiehing. By Robert L. 1*° —

LBOT^ibES ON PtUtACHLNO. By Henry g m
godbwobS^throuoh preaching 

Bv John Hall, DD. Cloth 1
PASTOR IN PAhOCHIA. By Me W»

Rev. W. Waleham How, D.D. *»*■ n 
teenth edttlvn. Cloth.............. .

7 Ms 9 KINO STREET EAST.
TORONTO

>
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ENGLISH WATCHES
A REAL BOON TO CANADIAN CUSTOMl US,

STEWART DAWSON & CO
OF RANKLAOH PLACE, LIVERPOOL KNdLAM',

The eminent and world-renowned English Lever Watch Manufacturers, have the 
pleasure to announce that they have opened a Branch Establishment at

16 TORONTO STREET, TORONTO, CANADA.

Where their old and new customers ran buy or order by post a single watch <>f the 
finest quality, on the same advantageous terms and conditions as then Watt-h» s ai 
sold to hundreds daily, throughout

ENGLAND, IRELAND. AN1) SCOTLAND :
The merits, quality, excellence and value of which have extended the patronage, fo 
Stewart Dawson & Co.'s manufacture to all parts of the world, and rendeied these 
invaluable timekeepers a treasure to tens of thousands in every clime ; and which
has caused a

MARVELLOUS REVOLUTION IN THE WATCH TRADE.

THE system of business adopted by S. D. & Co. is simply to sell the very bes* 
English Watches manufactured, not through the medium of retail shopkeep 

ers but direct to the public, at their Canadian Branch, at exactly the same price 
for a single Watch as if they purchased a wholesale quantity from S. D. & Co.’s 
manufactory in England ; thus saving to the buyer, profits equal to CENT. PER CENT, 
as will be apparent to all who compare the Canadian Shop Prices with those charged 
by the makers—

STEWART DAWSON & CO.
LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

ART FUTURE WARER001S,
5 King St. East, Toronto.

Usual

Prices.

L *• d.
1 7 0
7 to 0
8 8 0

|0 10 0
12 10 0
7 7 0
8 8 0

12 12 O
i3 U 0
,2 12 0
7 10 0
3 10 0
4 10 0

POE THEIR

WORLD-FAMED WATCHES.

Gents' English Full-capped Silver Levers, very best, open face 
Genu* English Silver Levers, high bezel, crystal unbreakable glass 
GenU* English Hunting-Levers, the very best that can tw made 
Gents’ Keyless English Silver Levers, opep-face highest class..
GenU* Keyless English Silver Hunting Levers, perfection itself 
Ladies' English Silver Levers, capped movement, very Ixst, open-face 
Ladies' English Hunting Levers, every Watch a work of art ..
Gents’ English Centre-seconds Stop Chronographs, crystal face
Gents’ Hunting ditto, highest scientific English productions-----
Ladies' English Gold Levers, 18-carat Gold Hall-marked cases 
Ladies Magnificent 18-carat Gold Watches, finest quality.
Ladies’ and GenU* Marvellous Silver Defiance Watches ..............
Ladies' or Gents' Silver Defiance Hunters, the wonder of the world

Note.—Oar prices are nearly half the usual retail rates charged in England, 
and when compared with the almost prohibitory high prices charged throughout 
Canada, it is obvious that all will realiië the unequalled advantages our system 
offers to every intending watch buyer throughout the Canadian dominion.

S. D. & 
Co.’s 

Prices

C s. d.
3 10 0
4 0 O
4 to 0
5 10 0
6 10 0
3 10 0
4 10 0
6 10 0
7 to 0
8 10 0
4 10 0
1 10 0
2 0 0

STEWART DAWSON & CO.’S
Splendid ENGLISH HUNTING LEVERS at £4 *<*., or $21.0 are unequalled in 
quality by any Watch sold in Canada under £8 8s. Same quality in open-face with 
high bezel and flat crystal unbreakable i*
Ditto, with ordinary glass £3 10s. or S16.Ï

glass, £4 or $10.20, worth retail £7 10s. 
.80, usual price £7 7*. each kind, in three

sizes.
S. D. & CO.*S superb KEYLESS ENGLISH LEVER WATCHES, in open- 

face and hunting cases, perfect in mechanism, the most convenient and reliable 
Keyless Watch ever made at prices as above, that defy all competition.

S. D. & CO.’S ENGLISH CHRONOGRAPHS, the triumph of the age. Ele
gance and utility combined. The acme of perfection, only to be had from S. D. & 
Co. These are the handsomest and best Watches in the world, solely the produc 
tion of S. D. & Co.’s Manufactory.

S.D. & CO.’S LADIES’ MAGNIFICENT ENGLISH LEVERS have no
>rk-of art. Prices lessrivals in either elegance, price or 

than usually charged by retail d<
Every watch a work-of art. 

iers for worthless foreign watches.
CONDITIONS.

Each watch sent on a week’s free trial and the foil amount returned to any one dis
satisfied, all delivered safe and free to the purchaser, carriage paid by us with key, 
instructions and guarantee inclosed with each watch, the dollar taken in payment 
at its foil value of 4s. ad. against our English prices. •

DOMINION CHURCHMAN COUPON.

AN receipt of Remittance end- this COUPON 
we hereby agree t» supply sender with 

either of our Watches named above, on the con
ditions stated, by first return of poet

(Signed) STEWART DAWSON * 00„
16 Toronto St. Toronto, Canada.

P. O. Orders payable to Stewart Dawson * Co., 
attheoeneial Pm* Office, Toronto.

NOTICE.—Don’t fail to write for Stewart Dawson & Co.’s Illustrated Pamphlet 
containing foil particulars of all their Watches, too pages of valuable and interest
ing information, 60 pages of most wonderful testimonials from all parts of the world, 
and illustrations of Gold and Silver Alberts, Chains, etc., all at strictly wholesale 
prices. Sent free by mail for $ cents in stamps, to cover postage.

Address all letters and orders to
STEWART DAWSON & CO.,

15, Toronto Street, Toronto, Canada, West.

CHURCHMAN.DOMINION

EARLY CLOSING. O UR NEW GOODS

Are now being 
opened and con
tain more
Style,

Comfort, 
Durability

than ever, and 
continue moder- 
tn price.

ALL OUR
OWN MAKE

oticet East.

Saturday, June 2nd, we close at 
2 p m , and every Saturday till 1st 
September.

Huy your dry-goods on Friday 
or before 2 p.m. Saturdays.

; A. B. FLINT
—COLBORNE STREET 

TORONTO. tVlllfc

^173.75 for a SO l.'AREorfPHIGHTHOSKWOOP 
IPI A PORTE, with Stool, Book and Music. 

"i-Baseand Octave-CouplerOKOAN.
OTHER BARGAINS fully de- 

italogue which Is sent FREE with fu
VISITORS ARE ALWAYS WELCOM 

Addmi or tall upon DANIEL F, BEATTY, Washington,New Jereey.

FURNITURE

W. B. Blackball,
BOOKBINDER,

7 ft 9 Ring Street East Toronto.
Account and Blank Book Manufacturer, Fa.xr 

Ruler, etc.
Special Tenders ter the Binding at Oerev- 

niou’s, Sunday School, Circulating and Public 
Libraries.

Manufactruer of THE NEW FLEXIBLE PAD 
for Headings and Office Stationery.

pafe--*

'*3*i*-u i 'üL

■ in «
COMPANY.

a IKfiSv f*BH HIM
■ ■■■r-M*M * #9$*

...os' y 8
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THE WORLD IS GROWING 
BETTER.

RELIABLE TESTIMONY. Hop Bitters Oo. Janolft.lA.Mi,
l have been huffvriug five yearn pant 

with neuralgia, liver complaint, ilyh|k>|>- 
rîh ami kidney compUint. and 1 haw 
doctored with fourteen dilTerent doctors 
who did me no good. At hint I tried 
Hop Bitters, and after I uted a few 
bottles 1 recel vert a great benefit from 
them, ami if I had uaetl Hop Bitters 
regularly I would have been well before. 
I know them to be the beat medicine in 
the world for nervous diseases of all 
kinds.

Jamks Coonts.
Beeliugton, Barber County, W. Va.

Wlrkrd 1er <'lrrg>m«-n
“ I believe it to be all wrong and even 

wicket! for clergymen or other public 
men to be led into giving testimonials to 
quack doctors or patent medicines, but 
when a really meritorious article com
posed of valuable remedies known to all 
and that all physicians use and trust in 
daily, we should freely commend it. I 
therefore and heartily commend Hop 
Bitters for the good they hate done me 
.and uy friends, firmly believing they 
have no equal for family une. I will not 
be without them.

Rkv. B. R-—, Washington, D. C.
A good Baptist clergyman of Bergen, 

N.Y.. a strong temperance man, suffered 
with kidney trouble, neuralgia and dixsi- 
ness almost to blindness, over two 
years after he was advised that Hop 
Bitters would cute him, because he was 
afraid of and prejudiced against the 
word “bitters.” Since his cure be says 
none need fear but trust in Hop Bit
ters.

My wife and daughter were made 
healthy by the use of Hop Bitters and I 
recommend them to my people.—Metho
dist Clergyman, Mexico, N.Y.

,1 had severe attacks of Gravel and 
Kidney trouble ; was unable to get any 
medicine or doctor to cure me until I 
used Hop Bitters, and they cured me in 
a short time.—A distinguished lawyer 
and temperance orator of Wayne County,

The world is growing better 1 
Thought takes a wider sweep ;

The hand of sturdy labour 
With a friendly hand we greet ;

We will not drink the bitter 
When so little makes it sweet.

The world is growing richer, 
la wealth brooghtfrom the earth

Bat better far, with treasures found 
In mines of sterling worth.

deeds are honoured more 
Than simple claims of birth.

The world is growing better!
With fewer musty creeds.

With more of human strivings 
_To answer human needs.

Beduced ~ Prices
Guns, Rifles, Revolvers, etc.,

Gold am3 Silver Watches, 
Gold and Silver Chains, 

Silver Ware. eto.
Retailed for Cash at Wholesale Price»,With precious

As the grow

Our 96 page catalogue
SILK CULTURE

SENT FREE.
Contains over 600 I Muet retiens.
r To Intending purchasers it i* Invaluable.

This is an ancient industry, 
wifl never go ont of fashion. Fo 
T®*** growing of silk has be 
sidered by the Chinese of g 
importance, next to that of their 
pie article of food, rice. Hoang' 
lived 8,600 B.C.,

CHAS. STAR
52 Church Street, Toronto,

Canada Agent for the Winchester Kepw 
Arme Company, and for the Long Hanse 
Cartridge; will kill at 1UU yards with 
ordinary intuxle or breech loader.

exceedingly anx
ious that his legitimate wife should do
■omething toward the welfare and hap-

therefore the
of silk-worms to

afflicted to give it a trial
their labors, and EACHERS» LIBRARY,Lucy Vaii
their habits, feeding them with her

how they
end the Bocxvnjjt, Comt., March 6, 1882
the eoooone, and using Hop Bitten Co.

I have been taking your Hop Bitters 
for several weeks, end they beat the 
world.

I*- 8. Lewis, Lewis, axles machine. 

Lxetonia, Pa., April 13, 1662.

•tty t^ft. Pipm iget U into of ten m•«hidden, under penalty of death, to YEAR
port the of silk-worms, or furnish

LESSON HELobscurity which
In the Hop Bitter» Co.

I have not been well for three years, 
tried almost every kind of patent medi 
eiaesaad no leas than seven doctors, 
one of Elmira, N.Y.t none have done me 
any good. I finally tried your Hop 
Bittern and found them just the thing. 
I have praised them so highly there is a

the value of silk in Greece SteSTSi
QRNAMENTAL PLASTERING

srsssr-îssrSrexpenditure for

$100 Library for $6,of rare value
and such

great number here who nee them with
ry to for- great benefit and satisfaction it whaal honks, i 

P-âS. Book* allof silk garments. Silk Very Beepectfully Yours, R. Hunt
introduced into Gentleman-^«fOFa.kut after the 18th heedradeeSeeneely heeSeaei U'S.Imm Wee. jew >le k. 

DAVLD a COOK, PekUaher.Hop Bitters
meet with large salsa and

should know of. Mr. Ji B. Green,
.   - ——. ---- ------- *-, Pa., has
been suffering from kidney affection 
which superinduced rhematitm. He 
tried physicians and remedies in vain. 
He was obliged to take morphine to fe- 
dooe sleep ; hie trouble was so great. 
Beading your advertisement in the 
Christian at Work, he was prevailed

KILLED BY A DEAD SNAKE.

I wifl tell Enrichments, Trusses, Brackets,
CAPITALS, BO ASK N, Ar.

JAMES WRIGHT,
Contractor. <fcc

36 and 38 Victoria straw, Toronto.

■vwaaAstL-ipw wi HMfiri, Mlfomuaad doors, of eoume, were all wide open, 
oosof those open doors a 
mto the church. I did not 
•H, but several of the oon- 
\t aad were, not nnmeson 
alarmed. The beadle, a 

native, was fortunately on the alert, and 
hemanaged to procure a tulwar, with 
which he cut off the ereatore'g head 
before it had time to do any minJiiff 
Tranquility was restored, and the ser
vice proceeded to ite doee, when many 
of the congregation went to look at the 
dead snake, as it lay K—Jl-rr on the 
jjwmd. iMglhm «. .■» who, 
in hM curiosity to examine the reptile, 
pot Ms foot on the head and rolled it 
toward him, when he instantly uttered 
a loud exclamation, and drew his foot 
away. By some means or other be bad

atm MpUt (M Elm e neeinal 1 nil la n«sf1 
br'iM rttflea

cobra
rnree bottles effected a cure, and now 
^ ^Mthusiarttor ^Hop Bitters.”

in the
CONSUMPTION ! See Next Week’s Paper.He is one of the oldest residents 

locahty named ; and known as a gentle
man of unusual probity.

„ „ . Hknhy Totten,
672 North 10th St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Office Jxlloway Mu. A. Association, ) 
„ Jmxoway, O., Mar. 18, *82 j
Hop Bitter» Manufacturing Co.

I have been using your Hop Bitters 
and find them what you recommend 
them to be for kidney disease (viz.,

■isrusyr5,B2ss!#i«ASTHMA,
BRONCHITIS 

THROAT DISEASES,
TIMMS, MOOR & Co

printers,

Office over Willing end Williamson's store
Professional sod

CATARRH executed at lowest
Chubohman Office

Together with diseasee of the Bye, Ear aad.ugoeuer who uiseaseu or the Eye. Ear and 
Heart, successfully treated at the

ONTANlt PULMONAIIY INSTITUTE $5to IM'^is&'yaîrgsea,»
contrived to set in action the naei» 125 CHURCH STREET, TORONTO, ONT

M. Hilton Williams, MJfc, M.C.P.S.O.,
Proprietor,

Our system of practice is by Medicated Inhala, 
tions, combined with proper constitutional 

JO cases treated during the
il personally tor an exam- 
of Questions and a copy at

For Th*its Wantedto the poison-fangs,
violently forward and

him on the foot. All remedies
in half hour the grandest «Meet of i 

.Meat. Attraction,fellow with a» corpse
interest. The great problems of the M 
and Illustrated. Nature show 
tlon of Cod In the noblest 
SASee. Highly commended, a

of the
of the oobra do oopello.—Cham inatioiination,* write for list of Q^Uon, andTcooTof 

TMonto,NOntY UÎBTITUTfc» 126 «wseReteeet,Journal. HRMUnoiLe*
rdy a co., FMiLAnavwiA.

sense. Highly com
aSSaSaTc u8&j]

WS8 ft

«IH
S3*g
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To an» suffering with Catarrh or Bron
chitis who earnestly desire relief, I can 
furni u a -leans of Permanent and Pos
itive Treatment,

!ERS OF

l 426 KINO ST »t5T

» !** I IU'I * I-WIIIIllM 1 IfU1IIMI

n ilit 111in i j niiMai nuiuuiiii tii ii*

iterprise.
address, am 
, .your own

eolatelyfoliowyig prices:
ArlWV. LHVWmMmm,

and terms, and mention this paper.
BAIRD ADILLON/p

•>» er tew WsISm,
Publishers

licet
S'.U.IUs, fitpssnt,

•mi tte While,)
warSat, AH 

OabomaWteSaylhtw?

teTree,

REV. 0. J. 8.

[OP 8TEACHAN SCHOOL
STEAM LAUNDRY.ipOBONTO Prmidmt,—The LordBiakop of Toronto,

a libeanl Education ataiats

MAM WELLINGTON ST. WEST,
bùüdïngJiaa lenonUd(A tew doors treat of the old aland.)

P. SHARP
not only

and refined, but oonacientioua and Chxiati

The School will re-open MONDAY, J AN. UL 
Annual Fee for Boarders, inclusive at Tuitii

TrtwWfedwifna« Pestai• Complaint www bet he reel 
U. frhyeletiswatla Complalau these Ills hare no equal. its us. them inti 

JOHNSON* OO.. Boston.Far n easts is stamps. Seed far pamphlet. LA

BONELESS COD FISH,
1J - N«a l EXTRA GIBBBD HBMtlNOB 

FINNAN HADDIE8, STAB LOBSTER, 
COLUMBIA RIVER SALMON,

STAR LOBSTEB, _____ MACKEREL, Ac

CROSSE A BLACKWELL'S

G. CALLENDER, M.D.3.,
DHNTIST, V

deities i The Preservation of the Natural 
Teeth of Children and Adulte.

Office, 46 Oerrard Street.
Q Award i* offered for a superior pnvpar- 

i for cleaneTrg and preserving the teeth and
gums, than

Patted y, i omiIi Btenters.
Ithy vigor

FLAOK riALLBNDKn'H Oralinb and Favomtu Compound (D.V4***** Uerrardwt. last, Tnrei Dkntctbicb. atSadoouEnquire of your Chemist for it.

Applications to«mutin

TV-

y A 4"

«ùaue-.^î

nT

188881

>^^57 quality1

GOODS REPLATED & RELFINISHED. 420.4y?. apa

L

Baby Carriages ! 
Baby Carriages! 
Baby Carriages

ZR,. OTJHyElSTOlSr,
:i'J4 qnrrn Ittrrrl Went, T«rente.

Manufacturer of

Pastry, Cakes and Confectionery,
ANOEL CAKES & SOLPERINOBS,

[ Jellies, Charlotte Russe, Blanc Mange, etc. Jel- 
' j lied Tongues Boned Turkey, etc., to order. A 

lull line of Confectionery. Caramels a specialty. 
A-iT Wedding Cake. en ehert netl<:r.>I

COMMUNION SERVICES, Plain and Chased, with saored Monogram.

A. MACDONALD.SPRINT» j I SPRING
1 1

1 hr Lanjrnt, < heapext and lient

Selection of BABY CARRIAGES in 

the City, at prices from

$5.00 UPWARDS.

REFRIGERATORS!

E7. MOSES
1301 Yonge Street, Opposite Agnes.

Inventor and Patentee of the Celebrated

“ Combination Cooking Stove.”

1883.

I beg to inform my-customers ancl the general public, that I have just received 
my SPRING SAMPLES OF TWEEDS, the quality and pattern of which have 
been unrivalled heretofore. Also a superior assortment of WEST OF ENGLAND 
TROUSERINGS.

A. MACDONALD, Merchant Tailor, 350 Yonge-st.
ESTABLISHED 1850. ESTABLISHED 1856

ARARE
OFFER
SlfflaÆMEET MUSIC mi

P. BURNS,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

GOA L &WOOD.

LOWEST RATES,
PRESENT ID IB Xj I "V El JEL "ST_

Offices—51 King St. East, Yonge St. Wharf, Front 
and Bathurst Sts., and 632 Queen St. West.

TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION BETWEEN ALL OFFICES

charge for consultation by mall. Valua
ble Treatise Free. Certificates from Doc- 
tort. Lawyers, Ministers. Business-men. 
Address Rev. T. P. CHILDS. Troy. Ohio.

$6.25 for 39 cts.
Any one sending m' 39 cents and the addressee 

of 10 acquaintances will receive by return mail 
goods (not recipes) that net S&25. This is an 
honest offer to introduce staple goods. If you 
want a fortune, act now. J. D. HENRY, P. O. 
Box 137, Buffalo, N. Y.

Mr. J. R. Seymour, Druggist, 8t. Catharines, 
writes that he finds an ever-increasing sale for 
Burdock Blood Bitters, aad adds that he ”, 
without hesitancy, recommend it. Burdock 
Blood Bitten ia the grand specific for all diseases 
of the blood, liver and kidneys.

!(

Jthe world s great rook
SOCIAL and BUSINESS FORMS, has

already reached the emenmeas sale eg

310,000 COPIES
THE 31th EDITION—Just ont of press; con- 
Ulna (in addition to the vast amount at information, 
useful to everybody in every eeamtiry,) the 
Constitution for the Gavera meat ef the Ca

la every-day

___w® ,«• now manufacturing the largest assortment of Spring Mattresses in Rda market»
comprising—
THE WOVEN WIRE, Four Grades. IMPROVED * PLAIN WIRE.

BUTTON TIE, Triple CoiL (COMMON SENSE * U. 8. SLATS.
?art!,ee 1,1 nee* °f Spring Mattmasss will find it to their advantage to Inspect dhr stock before

piecing their orders. " ~
FOR SALE AT ALL FURNITURE DEALERS.

R. Thorne &Co„ II and 13 Queen St. E. Toronto.

QEST TEACHERS, Amnricsn nnd
D Foreign, tor every department of inatrae-

ïïSSd'faTÜfiS- AU rtüledTeaeheteshould

secure good plaoee in United States. 
am^ftlwmmtiiOT Hellin^U$ellmuth College

Sry^St
rpRBHTY COLLEGE SCHOOL,

TRINITY TERM
THURSDAY APRIL 12th, 1883.

M.1

riHURCH SCHOOL FOR 'BOYS.V Classes for Private Tuition
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ESTABLISHED OVER 30 YEARS

HENDERSON. MULLIN &
IMPORTERS OF

“LINCRUSTA WALTON
(THE NEW WALL DECORATION)

ENGLISH, FRENCH AND A1ER1CAN WALL PAPERS
WE bee to remind our numerous customers, both in the City and country, that we have just received our last shipment of this 

season's importations of the above goods. We can boast of having the FINEST SELECTION and the LARGEST STOCK 
IN THE DOMINION, and we respectfully ask an inspection to prove what we say. At our address will be found the followiag;

LINCRUSTA WALTON," (which is now being used extensively in England in all fine work), FLOCK PAPERS, PRESS® 
FLOCK PAPERS, LEATHER, AND IMITATION LEATHER GOODS, as well as all the other lines too numerous to mention.

We specially call the attention of the Clergy and Churchwardens to the fact that we have the only complete line of 
ECCLESIASTICAL DESIGNS in this country.

country for CHURCHES and privateAs we now keep our own workmen, we arc prepared to take contracts in city or 
ublfc dwellings.
MEMORIAL WINDOWS, Etched and Embossed Glass, figured enamel and all plain colors, in the antique or modem style of

Kindly write for samples o( our Wall Papers fors and Estimates furnished on receipt of plan 
private use. ' J . V "T » •

HENDERSON, MULLIN & BOLTON,
136 YONGE STREET, AND ia AND 14 ADELAIDE STREET WEST. Toronto, Ont.

Churches

«3*0u«t ,l40J

e&3i .dm

a M Mvrf,

don

UNIVERSITY OF TRINITY COLLEGE
PROFESSOR OV CLASSICS—Rot. ALGERNON BOYS, M.A.. Jew College. OwM 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF DIVINITY AND LECTOR RE IN 0IUOK-BI 

SCHNEIDER, B.A^ ttuee College, Cun bridge. '—
The Bet. W. Ouu, M.A., Hertford College, Oxford, Profeeeor of Mantel end Morel Philoeophy.

**** * °-k*ii ***'*■'
In Arte will begin on June 2Xh next. The Examination for Matriculation and Entrance Scholarships, on June 99th. The Examination for the Degi 
e Supplemented Arte and Matriculation Examinations, and those for the Degree of B D. end Mue. Bee., on October tod me

PROVOST AND PBOFK88OB OP DIV1NITT—Rer. C. W. H BODY, M A., Late Fellpw of St. 
John's College, Cambridge.

ofB-Oi

8PABHAM SHELDRAKE QCHOOL OF MUSIC, ART AND
O LANGUAGES.

»:t8 JABTI* ETBMET.
Thorough Teachers In each department 
Teacher's Coarse -In Music, Organ. Piano, Sing 

tug, Voioe Culture Harmony, Esthetics, 4e. 
Terms S100 Mr annnm 

Art Coures-Drawing, from flat copy, parspeo 
tire, designing, crayon, sepia, axantes In See 
hand; water color, oil, mad portrait painting:

Receives n limited number of pupils, of from 
eight to thirteen years ot age

FOB BOARD AND TUITION. 
AAdreee “ THN GROVE,"

Lakefleld. Ontario. Tone, Tonoh-Tortmansliip an! Mrafrliily*
Wl I.LIÀM .i* * .t»K * *',K c

So*. SOI a:: 1 î 5 Wet T3alvm<* t S rtf 
- f ' to i* * ■' *...

Octavius Newcombe & Co
SOLE AGENTS* ___Onr. CHURCH A RICHMOND STS, TORONS0

MUTH, JXD,DAXU
JOHN BAPTIST SCHOOL,

90 Kate* IPafc 8t^ New Vsrk. 
the cherfe of the SISTERS OF BT. JOHN

poroeli

$40 per annum. •40,‘Separatory
Board end Iewmdry. S<0 per term of ton weeks.I Embrold

London, LAMPMAN.
Principal.
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